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In Which Armenian 

Immigrants Are 
the Princi» 

pals.

Mils, It was difficult exactly to iden
tify them.

____ -The total of our shells taking ef-

Iclds Sink Jhissian CruiserÊ Poltava eleven; besides these fifty
f other shells struck from which ex-

Poltava and Disable Battle*
suiting from the effect of our shells 

/TV ym - a evidently on a powder magazine. The

ship Retvizan in Port Jirthur «hjhs* 

Harbor = “Situation is Critics 
al***Heavy Cannonading at 
Mukden.

Cyclists, Dissatisfied 
With Methods of 
Opponents, Quit 

Track.

Tokio. Dec. 7:—It Is officially am 
nounced that the Russian battidship 
Poltava Sas been sunk in the har
bor of Port Arthur, as a result of 
the Japanese bombardment and that 
the battleship Retvizen has been ser
iously damaged.

The Poltava was an armored tur
ret ship of 10,960 tons displacement 
and 11,255 indicated horse power. 
She was built in St. Petersburg in 
1894 and went into commission in 
1898. Her positive construction 
nearly $6,000,000.Her armament con
sisted of four.12 inch twelve 5.5 inch, 
and 34 smaller calibre breechleading 
rifle guns of the Russian Krupp patent 
She had a crew of 700 men. She had 
a speed of 10.2 knots.

The Retvizan is a battleship of 
12,700 tons displacement and 16,000 
indicated horse power. She was 
built in Philadelphia, in 1902. Her 
armament consisted of four 12 inch, 
twelve 6 inch, twelve 8 inch, twen
ty 8 pounder, and six 1 pounder guns 
of Russian Krupp pattern. Her 
speed was 18 knots an hour.
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A SAD CASE. i

OTHERS STILL AT IT.
.1Woman Who Was De

serted by Her Husband 
Years Ago is Now in 
the Detention Hospital 
at West St. John.

waa .

ITrouble Came Over 
Changing of Riders 
When Root and Dorlon 
Gained a Lap in Six 
Day Race.

At Mukden.
Mukden, Dec. 6:—Everything now 

indicates that the prospect of an im
mediate encounter on a large scale 
has passed. During the fighting be
low Tsbakchetchen (near Da Pass) the 
Russian loss was 25 men killed and 
123 wounded including two officers. 
Seventeen Japanese prisoners 

i taken, one of whom committed sui-

Miikden, Dec. 6:—The report that 
General Rennenkampff has adminis
tered a heavy defeat to the Japan
ese continues to circulate among the 
Russian troops, but it has not yet 
"been officially confirmed. To tho 
earlier rumor mentioned above there 
is added the Véport that the Rus-

red cruis- cmy, occupied an eminence north of fisted heavily to port. Observa- which”they capturecM? the
D®0- 6’ be aground. j Suerh and two eminences north of tions taken Dec. 6. covered the re- ^ of the Japanese, but were at
er Bayan reported to be agr I Sanliacham at 3 p. m. ^Its of the bombardment of Dec. ... firgt „nable to remoVe, owing to a
Fans Caoture More Forts -On Dec. 6 at 4 p. m„ in response I Are now taking observation from a erogB_ün from the Japanese forces. 

japS KsU.p to the appearance of the enemy s flag height near Styushi Ymg. There was no general change in
Tokio, Dec. 7.—The headquarters of of truCGf an armistice was granted -since Dec. 2, we have daily bom- éditions at the front today, 

the Japanese army in front of Port for the removal of the dead."* barded the enemy’s fleet lying south
Arthur has reported, confirming the Him of Pai Yu mountain. From that Russian Fleet.
disabling of, the battleships Poltava, Jap S Ueuuiy JTim. point the only masts and funnel tops
and Retvizan, and that the cruiser ; kjo Dec 7-_Noon:—The com- of tho battleships Pobieda, Retvizan
Dayan is aground. The report goes der ’ of th0 Japanese naval guns or the cruiser Palkda, could be seen,
on to say as follows: Owing to the ina{ront of Porb Arthur, telegraph- so that it is impossible to. count the 
plunging Are from 203 metre hill the [ Dec. 6, says, "An observai number of our shells taking effect. ,
enemy has withdrawn to Alaska Hill. » , 203 Metre hill shows ‘ On other ships, explosions result- er

“On Dec. 6 pur forces occupied an ^ battleship Poltapa is sunk ing from our shells could be seen
entire fort at 1 p. m. subsequently,, battleship Reevizan is ■ but owlnjf to their positions behind j
our forces, after dislodging the en- j _____________ I -
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Deserted by her husband, an Ar
menian woman has arrived in St. 
John, only to be placed in the de
tention hospital, suffering from trac
homa.

Some days ago the story of an Ar
menian from Pro Vi donee R. I., was 

The case was in some parti
culars similar to the present one.

Yesterday there arrived in the city 
Jacob Googooian, a young man 
some twenty years old. He regis
tered at the Grand Union. That he 

in trouble he clearly showed and 
hesitation whatever, in talk

ing to a Times reporter, of the rea
son for his visit to St. John. .

His statement is a decidedly inter 
esting one and is given in full as fol-
l0“Many years ago my father remov
ed or rather emigrated from Turkey, 
bringing his family with him. My, 
father is doing business in D°st°n- 

“About six years ago Hoohamnes 
Esperian, who had m^efrmy «mt 
at Harpot, Turkey, left his native 
town and came to America, first eet- 
tling down in Salem Mass., where he 
worked for a time. Subsequently, 
he V«nt to Worcester Mass., where 
he started/a fruit store, but failed 
in business. He was so ashamed 
that he skipped out. He would not 
come to our home, where he was wei-

send for his wife and bring her to 
Africa. After he disappeared from 
Worcester our family traced him to

”S-«”

Sstss&sazes
“-STSRFï «...«s»;

Esperian and ha- relatives are pretiy 
comfortable financially ami she wül 
receive every treatment that is nec-

eSHe? nephew will remain here a day 
op so and then return to Boston 
pending developments.

were
New York, Dec. 7,—Angry, because 

they believed the race was being un-
Heavy Firing at Mukden.

allowed other riders to gain a lap 
upon them, five teams in the six day 
bicycle race, at Madison Square Gar
den, including some of the best rid
ers competing in the event,- quit the 
race early today.

The five teams which quit were 
Walthour and Munroe; Bedell Broth
ers; Mayo and Newkirk; McLean and 
Bowler and Butler and Moran. All 
of them were among the best in the 
contest and. among those most heav
ily backed .to win the heaviest prize.
The trouble was precipitated by the 
most excited period of riding which 
the race had thus far given, when 
Root and Dbrlon followed later by 
Btol and ' Vanderstuyft, succeeded in 
gaining a lap on their opponents.
Walthour, who acted as spokesmen 
for the five dissatisfied teams, declar
ed that the members of the other 
teams relieved each other at inter
vals not allowed by the rules, es
pecially in the case of Stol and Vam- 
derstuyft.

The trouble began shortly after 
two o'clock. There was to he a 
general relief of partners about-that 
time, but Dorlon, when the other 
partners were about to leave the
track did not go. He had been .
riding slowly back of the bunch for Baby MuftOn ReceiVOa , Cl-f-firinl*
hours nearly keeping on even terms , T U TKIS /I L/J/IUUW The case of John Martin charged
with the rest. Just as the change /£$ flame While Fattier , . r____ with stabbing Ella Colpitts, came up Fort Fairfield, Me., Dec. 6.-The chase
of riders was being made Dorlon Still Interfere Wllfl at the police court this morning. Six for the Boulanger brothers, who eecapeU
Started «SS**1* Lay Dead-Funeral Fol- : Witnesses were examined and the case ^rl£ M^mday from jafi Jath •
eclipsed anything the race heretofore Sales Of Ulules. I win be resumed on Monday next at larceny of $70o from a Fort Fairfield • minister of
produced. The crowd which had not lowed. ' „ _ nrder. II o’clock 3 . B. M. Baxter is act- .tore, was check»! l>eyiay lor a while Hon. H. R. Emmerson, mimeter OI

wtonine*. Man.. Dec. 7 .-(Special)- .K&fc ?„ the ing tor the defendant. and railway’s, arrived ta the city ypste^
^4 ^*£"2? shouts a youngman -medMurtonofthe rp Iir ER’SRETURN ^ wer/^h^lo^ waited ôn ^

T/aJ? snectatora as they realized suburb of Norwood, died m St. Bon- | proved ineffective at Trebizond where the /Ç/ct/lir/S/fc J KtSl UK.JX Mtndây nie-b* and th* officers continued ; Today, he was wa tea on y
wnehaDDening. For two miles iface Hospital of typhoid fever. Just Authorities promptly ^terferedinatr^ norTHOf /Z t6eir vigilance along the Canadian. P«*i- j prominent citizens.

SrS^-Karaa aarrarragaSr SfÆSSâSBiS ' f-f f Æur-Sa“.*ssü:i 3
ed in and being fresh began a sprint bed, yesterday,. and ta • g ,, —--------------- I Nov. 29. oh the steamer Bavaria, i --------- ♦'---------- : deputation comprises Elias White
which waa even more to the ^undertaking P“ the rrjr lrqrro HOOT NOTES and which had been lying in state to! rry^rrir /iy C ; and N. H. Morton, Moncton; A. A.
than Dorlon’e had been. He lo^Pt it baptized by Hey. T. . . . ’ WINTER rUR.* A the Huguenot Memorial /Building SIX 1 ILmLN UJflS -Fisher, Truro; A. Cruikshank, Syd-

for forty mtoutes^tht^eo^ lncl,mbent of St^PhiU^ int^J.re^ Montcalm sailed this hcre, wls placed on a train this xyn, /D ÏTDMFY n an(1 W. B. Logan, and Fred
1 **** ^l?Lr!h™took pto^e morning for Avonmouth via Liver- mornmg and started for Pretoria af- UJV J U UFC J\ C. I . , McDonald, Truro

him, but at the end of that time he the father then took place. h ! ter an impreseive funeral service. A „ .1. w Dec 7—A despatch It is understood that the B. of
had Pd** theJ2ti^urIwas on *e „ -ri TUI £* P Manifests tor three cars lard two big procession followed the hearse to frm|i ^aldez say8 that Geo. M. Hill. R- T. has a grievance which will
nor ^rlTml rid- AN OLD TIME cars meats, 11 cars barley and one the railroad station. _ 1 Peter Mlrickson and Charles W. Bram be presented to the minister, but
track throughout .itorest When __ car lumber of American goods were, ------------ ♦ have arrived with dog teams alter what the grievance is has not as y t
ing a Rttk ?L^e^ric dash ATHLETE, received at the Customs House to- j rjy jyy having been 10 days out from Fair- been made public property. How-
Root wa« toakùqt 1™ - . wttje jay. -\£ l+Met.iJ MJ M banks They are the first arrivals ; ever, the Times is informed that it
half rifiwr who had just New York, Dec. 6-Wm. Blaikis. Donaldson line steamship Indram /3 DQBBER. over the winter route. They report j is not a matter of salary. .
Stol, the Belgian . past aged 71, lawyer, author and athlete, ts due to arrive for Glasgow. */x *V the camp in excellent condition and j -------------♦-------------
relieved Vaffltorstuym m» «printto was stricken with apoplexy in his The Bteamer Parisian is the next; i,os Angeles, Cal. Dec. 7:—Messen- supplics generally plentiful. I The tides the last few days have
Walthour and laos^he had sleep at hlà home here today and poyai jjail steamer to arrive. She gcr Ewan Roberts of the Wells Far- _____ __----------------- been very high, many of the wharves
catch Root, twe ^vWalthour died before a physician could be sum- is due at this port next Sunday. go Company, wno was shot by a ! A tpam owned by the Canadian being partly submerged. At Sand
done what he trie surprise moned. He had been apparently In Furness steamship St. John City train robber while en route to Los D Co and driven by H. Irvine, Point some of the wharves were cov-
had been too much tax y thfl best o{ health. Mr. Blaikie waa m0ved over to C. P. R- berth west Angeles on the Santa Fe rail! oad away on Brussels street this ered to a depth of two or i three
to catch him- ____ teams the author of several books on phy- end 1 this morning from the corpora- ; ncar the Needles Monday morning is mornjn ond waa caught by Officer inches. These high tides occur once a

Then ti“,Part”„^ then on the sicial culture. He had the long-dis- tion pier to receive her western dead- _ | White on Union street near the cor- month, but probably the high winds
named, «nmnlaint and de- tanoe outdoor walking record for ten freight for London- ------------- ______________ nor of Charlotte. No damage was have something to do with the prea-
***: totlmtion of withdraw- years and was founder of the inter- timt.fr TRADE THE WEATHER. done. ®^t conditions.S?f*“ S““ ~ ». 7-^.n,left the track land aJ oflacials _________ + ■ . th0 Halifax Chronicle. In yrnr issue of and Northern New York.—Fair to-

HOTEL arrivals.
f*°r T'dSiS rid- At the Royal:—P. S. Hamon, Chas F. ^o^Na^wa^andwe^orifi \L, tc> Wrsday fair, colder ineastandeen 
Sat Stahl had not prop- Sowden, Jas. R. Grerg. J. Chiquetto, point out ^^'.^The^ummeranJ tralp°rt.°us frcah west sh.ft.ng

trlv relieved iVanderetuyft and that Montreal; A. J. Gregory, John Palmer ^a/rm to^eariy shipment and also that northwest winds. ________
thm race was conducted unfairly. Fredericton; Wm D. Mackay, Montreal; they rsnge from 10 to 12a 6 d j.n nfIKE
After trying in vain to placate the Mre Henry F. Todd, St. Stephen; Frank- higher tfian tbey tonched last su-nm®. POPE RECEIVED THE DUKE.

fito, the officials gave up , Wordufl. New York: Mrs F. P. Mac- The riock to the dtitnc^ on^ ^ mMth Rome> Dee. 7.—The audience which
ehfTnnale and sent for P. T. Pow- Nichol, St. Stephen: F. W. Bowes wile was about 8,000 dent aiao re- tbe Duko o£ Connaught had with the“s ^omotS oTti-e race. When he andchfid. Hali-ax^. ^’the &n aaie^ as « thv t„pe today was^ most cordial. With
toine? in .the discuseion and had ,, A. Hayden, Woodstock; «™®t“n500’3,ut1„,a ^.d bad times. - iUeut. General Lord Grenville
heard both sides of the dispute, he Ja^ee Barnes, M. P. P . „Bu5‘°ukc„hre- Tor. bo,t(htihe‘Statw shipments are not large 1)uk(, teft the Quinnal escorted by the 
n Walthour and the others that At the Dullerin—Alfred S. Walker, Tor If n production is reduced as ontlct- , bicyclists and drove to the
they had no right to leave the onto, Rrh°B I)ewar gt. e’serge. ’ patedf wal^0t on“the stoe British embassy where he was met^iy
track as they had done, either by the Clifton:—C. G. Hart, Boston; A. son .at'h??'that they will 'bte wise not Monsignor Stonor, canon of St.tto National Cycling Association D. welmore, Truro; Mr. and Mrs. Ken- ^’.^g^their .t^. John Lateran. Monsignor Stonor
rule* of the -special contracts which dell. ------------------------------------------------------ then left for the Vatican and the
they made with the management. - 7 Duke and Lord Grenfell followed him
concluded; ’“You can go back upon TTT1Y A TC <7*110 K* A *7* I? ATFTl sixteen minutes later inside the Vati-
the track I or not.’ “Take your QEJJETJj, 1 can everything was prepared with
choice.” j. ___ _ « great ceremony. A procession of

with another rising.
the track _ . , door of the Pope’s apartment. The

Root and Dorlon passed the thous- ----------- ----------------- ' Pontiff said he was exceedingly grati-
and mile mark just before 7 o clock Herald cor- es are the indemnity tax, and the ;if,d at the Duke’s visit, adding that
this morning. At 8 a. m. the stand- New York, Dec. 7. A Hera immense forced contributions to the n was a pity his stay in Rome was
ing of the 12 teams remaining m the respondent cables from Tien lsm | imperial army and coiurt, in Chi Li. go short. The Pope expressed great
race was as follows: China, under date of Dec. 5th ‘T ' sequestration of temple proper- esteem and veneration for King Ed-

Root—Dorlon; Vanderstuyft - Stol, just completed a journey of a ties for public schobls is another ward "Who is not only King of F.ng-
1025 miles 7 laps; Gougilt—Bre on; usand miles through the south of - grieVance. . land, but of the whole world, as the
Dussol-Mazan; Palmer-Agraz; bam- and the north of Honan and e The apti-dynastic movement is nec- Sun never sets in his dominions.
uelson-Williams; Keegan-Togan and Tung provinces. These sec- anti-foreign. Premature ov- continuing the Pontiff said he knew
Turvffle-Melting 1025 miles 6 laps; o£ North China, I find are in a , act8 are more probable in Ho- Great Britain thoroughly enjoyed lib-
Krebe-Fogler; Caldwell-Hooper; Sul- ( oxcited anti-dynastic unrest, province. A strong government erty and well understood its mean-
kins; Rockowttz and Dowmng-Liberg wMch'wiu probably culminate In an tnflue„ce is «vident in Chi Li and ing The missionaries coming to 
1025 miles 5 laps. uorising against the Manchus. This Tung. There is no evidence of Romo from all parts of the British

Record 66th hour 1,112 miles 7 u£risi wiU not be confined to the Tapanese influence but the situation empire spoke of the great degree of 
laps made in 1899 by Miller and of clljna mentioned but will gerjpus for tbe Chinese government liberty enjoyed in the colonies.
Waller. , include a majority of the eighteen existing conditions." The audience lasted ten minutes.

The riders who quit the race re- vinces This movement is not Herald appends to this news
mained about the garden and some ^ Qf j orant Boxer fanstacism. ^ following:"Joseph (M. Singleton,
of them appeared sorry that they Jt .g widespread, well organized and n_„i<$ent Qf the Chinese Empire Re-
had decided so suddenly to stop nd- weU prominent and weal- P Association, when seen last
ing. They asked a further conference th men are members of all the t hlB home in Brooklyn, said
with Powers. The request met with a northern 80Cieties, controlled by a mentioned move-

. refusal and during the forenoon Pow- Btrong central authority with head- ™ iB evidently the work of a Estey, F.
ers Issued a statement in which he quartera in south China They are ™ ref0rm organization known as Wm. Lewis, and Geo. Blewett.
claimed that the Vanderetuyft-Stol -n close touch with the Kolachui, Mimr the object of which is degree team will also be present. Dr.
and Roo-MDorlon teams won their lap head Qf the present rebellion in ' w the present govern- w. F. Roberts will conduct the or-
fairly and that the withdrawal of Kwangsi. The Kolachui was organ- to on object of the Chinese ganization. A large number of names
the five teams was not justified. ized by soldiers, after the Tai Ping ment- R-orm Association, Mr. are now on the charter, and it will

rebellion, as a patriotic s^ci^,t^ SLnn said, is to endeavor te remain open for a few days.leads the anti-dynastic move- Stogletoo »wo « to educatlon ------------- 4--------------
includes among its mem- estshlisb «£°ols Ior J . and i8 ^ <j, W, Whitehead, and Mrs.

south of the this Chinese or- Wm.^ Capstain. of Moncton, are in
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Pekin, Dec. 7.—Mukden reports a 

of cannonade
told.

tremendous noise 
around Foutiloff Hill and tne rail
way which began Deo- 6, In the morn
ing and reached its height from 3 ‘to 
6 in the afternoon. It was unlike 
anything of the kind heard before 
except at fort Arthur. The effect is 
due to the constantly increasing num
ber of siege guns of large calibre, all 
of which seemed to be in use at tho 
time. Rumors of a Japanese attack, 
set for various dates have been cur
rent during the past two weeks, and 
it was the impression that tho bom
bardment of Dec. 6, was in anticipa
tion o« a Japanese offensive move
ment.

Today the first sleet and snow fell.

Captured Another HilL
Tokio, Dec. b:—Noon:—The Jap

anese troops occupied Akaesska Hill, 
fronting on Port Arthur, yesterday,

y,

was
had no

Dec. 7: — The RussianTangier,
cruiser Dnieper, the transport Okean 
and two torpedo boa* destroyers 
sailed eastward today. The Dniep- 

towed the destroyers in order to 
coal. The Russian war

'i

I
1

economize 
vessels have now all left this port.

GRIEVANCES OF 
RAILWAY MEN

BOULANGER
BROTHERS

STABBING CASE
INPÔLICE COURT.

jTHEY NEED
A LESSON.

BJtPTISED AT 
CORPSE'S SIDE. Deputation From B. of R. 

T. Met Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson at the Royal

John Martin Charged With 
Wounding Ella Colpitts.

Broke Jail at Grand Falls 
and Still at Large.

1
I

Today.

:

I
i
1up

riders I

EARL GREY 
MAY ATTEND. 
Berlin, Ont. to Open

a School of Manu*
al Training on 
Dec. 2Z.

■Rorlin Ont-, Dec. 7.—(Special).— 
Bertto’s’$25,000 Manual Training 
and Domestic Science and Technical 
school will bo formally opened on 
tha 21st instant and Hon. It. »• 
Harcourt, Minister of Education, 
has consented to bo prewrt. 
Harcourt bas written to the collegi- 

: ate board that he will endeavour to 
Lord Grey to accompany him 

request of the

DOCTOR DISCOVERS NEW
REMEDY FOR PNEUMONIA. Mr.

be

secure
boartT^t a banquet to be given o* 

that occasion._________

ROCKEFELLER'S JOKE-
John D. Rockefeller, jun., was talk- 

his Sunday-school class about

led Dr. Robin to use the term "met
allic ferments" in reporting his dis
covery. His metallic ferments when 
employed in cases of pneumonia in 
hypodermic injections produced a de
fervescence of the malady in six 
cases out of ten before the seventh 
day. Thirteen cures were obtained 
in 14 cases thus treated.

The employment of these metallic 
ferments does not constitute the 
complete treatment of pneumonia for to a 
complications and the predominance pjjed iQ u8. 
of certain symptoms necessitate ac- . jqj tell you what the remark I ac
cessory therapeutics but great pro- lude to was.
gross would appear to be made by 'Two '___
their use in the treatment of this down a road near Dumferlinc when 
frequent and serious malady. onP uf them pointed to a distant

field and said, shading his eyes from

New York, Dec. 7:—A Paris des
patch to the Herald says that sensa
tional communication was made to 
the Acadmie de Medicine, on Decem
ber 6, by Dr. Albert Robin, who re
ported the discovery of the fact that 
certain metals such as gold and sil
ver very '-finely subdivided and em
ployed in inflnitisimal doses, exercis
es a considerable effect on the vital 
phenomena. Reduction of the met
als to the desired state is obtained 
by their electrical dissolution to wa
ter. The metal so treated acquired 
the property of developing a force 
similar to that of a ferment. This 
peculiarity of the phenomenon has

■

the

ing to 
industry.

‘Our industry,’ 
faint smile, ‘should not be of such a 

that the remark once applied 
certain Scot could ever be ap-

told
he said, with a

nature

were walkingold farmers

the sun: , -
‘ “That figure over there-I wonder j

if it’s a scarectow?”
■He stopped and regarded the Cg- 

attentivcly for a space.

FREDERICTON ALDERMAN 
ROASTS THE POLICEMEN. ure very . „ , A

Then he concluded in a satisfied tone:
‘ “Yes, it’s not moving. It must 

, . be a scarecrow.’’

ÆïlJZIZtt
Messrs Twcedie, Labdlois, q petition to the city council last tura ’

Farris and Sweeney were in at- evening asking for a more rigid en- , ,,'No >• he said, dryly, "no, it’s 
tendance Only matters of a routine forcement of the by. law regulating not a scarecrow. It’s a man working 
^.tnre^rere taken up. The board of the Fredericton market. At .present day.”-New York ’Tribune.'

meeting this afternoon, country people are allowed to sell Dy tn 
It is not likely that any matters of 1 meat, pork, poultry, etc., from j 
“ ♦ ”^™,7lnce will be dealt with i house to house m violation of thegreat importance will oe aeair butchers claim their , for
by the government, at the present suI[ers greatly ,in conse-

Walker °rang^ Lodge^r^pf®™”1^. 9Farrell, in discussing the pet- 
elected W. K- Wh e ”epa“ ?Im8L8ter> ition, sailed for the members of the
Wm H Rossbortnigh', chaplain, R. W. j police force to lively fashion and 
Wm. RossbOTOUg . J! Wm. claimed they were responsible for
S,rTnfi'nAnriaT»cfet^H F. Me. the present state of affairs. He ex- 

and John Oldham, pressed the opinion that the time 
i-ieoa, leotuFer, was drawing near when the control of
trA^artv of Intercolonial officers policemen should be tak^ from the 

a party oi m . T c Bur. police magistrate and vested in thepee^T1 E°van ,pAre mL a trip city counct The Alderman’s remarks 

over the Fredericton branch yes- created quite a sensation.

morning,

Temple of Honor will Manifests for 1510 chests of tea 
city merchants were received at 

the Customs House tbday via Vnn- 
from China over the C. V.

Another new __
be organized tonight in the Orange 
hall. The grand officers who will be 
present are:—Dr. W. F. Roberts, S. 
E Logan W. C. Simpson, Frank A.

McFarlane, C. Edwards, 
The

couver,
R.

£
Hon. R. W. Scott, Hon. Wm. I'm, 

Mr. Justice Sedgewick and Mrarson,
Justice Killam, left Ottawa today for 
Halifax to meet Earl Grey.a

H. & ’A. 'Allan of Montreal, denj 
that there had been any trial at all 
of their new turbine steamer Vlctor-

A CHURCH BURNED.
St. Thomas, Ont;, Dec. 7.—(Spec

ie!)—About 12 o’clock last night, the 
Methodist church at Richmond, was 
completel* destroyed by. fire.

now
ment and
bers many soldiers from
YAmong3 the anti-dynaatio pievanc-1 ganization."
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NAN PATTERSON.| et» if he. could no* strike up an ac
quaintance with some of the men ser
vants. After several more omnibus 
journeys, undertaken solely to put 
in the time, ho alighted at the Mar
ble Arch just as the clocks wore 
striking eleven. He strolled down 
Park Lane, close to the ratlings, un
til he came opposite No. 691, which 

| was the Van Coortvolt town man- 
1 sion. And now, as sometimes hap- 
ipens. Fdrtune was to step in and 
help him in a way ha never dreamed

ONE BOX OF 
DOAN’S KIDNEY

:4 ZThe Adventures of
4 .:

Two Criminals.
■Eager Louera Want to Marty Her 

Right Jtway.
(Portland Advertiser.)

The little god Hymen goes * wrong 
sometimes. It seems. He has gone 
wrong this time in the middle West, 
from where the following letters have 
been sent to Miss Nan Patterson, at 
present on trial charged with the 
murder of a sport, rounder and gam
bler, Caesar Young, in New York, 
some months ago:

Dearest Nan—I have seen your pho- 
The Mound City Gazette and I fell in 
love with you right away. I always 
had a weakness for theatrical ladies, 
and I want you to marry mo. I own 
two big farms, and can give you a 
good home. You won’t have to 
work, and I’ll see that you have a 
fine time. When shall I come to New 
York? We can have the wedding 
now, or I will wait till you’re out of 
this mess.—From a South Dakota 
Farmer.

Dearest Nan—I have seen your oho- 
tograph, and I judge that you are 
strong and good looking and will 
make me a good wife, though I don’t 
expect you to do any manual work. 
If you are willing to marry me, I 
will do my best to make you happy. 
I own a big farm and can give you a 
respectable home. Perhaps the op
portunity given you here to live down 
your past will furnish you sufficient 
inducement to come. I mean what I

regained its natural color. I *ay‘ l love youTand I_waBt ”arry 
was advised to try Doan’s Kidney “ T°Wa Farmer’ e,gned
Pills, and found by their use that I **

cured in a very short time. I

Two Blooming -

M.PILLS
BY Bay Trees.DOUGLAS WINTON.I CURED DROPSY. RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.1 '*1 have seen the wicked . . spread

ing himself like a green bay-tree.
yevii. v. 85.

"
of.

;As he was surveying the house from 
the'other side of the road, a tallish,

and then, having asked if they had whether it was to Cowes or elsewhere military-looking at least,
“VT* «nid i«Hr w;th rooms to let, and the answer being that it would have to bo sent; said, very erect, and seen in the lamplight,

hi. ,?.«* nnAMit ’ in the affirmative, had hired; one,and in fact, that he could not tell until across the width of, the street, that
• < ; rnL. “ rcnl-d Piaev declared bis intention of going up he heard from a friend who was was enough to give him a military

.,q 7™ tETEdl ringoing to t“cre and thcn- as he had been up yachting oft the cast coast; but lie appearance-individual came up from

r-,7 USmASSi: £ sat «*5 SZXZZSZ mpî.XÇK
sur se* tr for « sstrt,4 «sc ffusa z, w-Js szssmsn kwrw.? st ssr- æs.» s a aras. 5. ssti srp ass jç£-a saarea sas “ r“d '° sraewams'S *m first iiasttioce. A. C. 8. Bivens- "Why! what on earth la this? he foy other purposes. Ho paid for the Piggy,without waiting an mstant,
meado Iload, Cowes.’ What do you exclaimed, as, having removed his m^Mne in tush; then broached the ; but also without any appearance of
think at that?” ! hoot* and coat only, he threw him- subject of taking a few lessons in : haste, eyon as he looked he turned,

T think- it’s a prettv mad sort of .solf dressed on the bed, and opened diving.Here,however.the firm could do and walked away Belgraviawards,
odverti^eet ’’ reSl«l j2* touch- ithc flrst ot hl« two papers, a Daily llothing (or him, but give him the - whence the other had come, 
ing "What the devil is an Xinskan Mail. ‘Strange story of robbery on addresses of several well-known div- ; "'Whew!’ he said; "it’s that not
h— -dialer» I never ot sueb a the high seas! Haul of half a mil- crs<living mostly in the neighbour- that self-same detective I hit over
thing.- . lion sterling! Steamer Sofia» said Ko<|(1 of Gravescnd. It was not m his the head, may I be------ !«I wonder

"Neither did I ” repliai Piggy - to have had her specie-room broken pjans to go tQ Gravesend that even- ' what he wants?"
“and that is the beauty of It. When °P«T>!' H’m—h'm—this becomes In- lng. on thu contrai.yi h0 had other | Directly he was far enough off to
1 look down the house'columns of tcrcstlng—let’s read; Put in spec- figh t() fry 0n thc other hand> no do so with safety he looked round.

visitor’s errand,

Dropsy is not a disease in itself, as 
many people believe, but is an evi
dence of very severe kidney trouble. 
Dropsy is caused by watery particles 
oozing through the walls of the art
eries when they are distended by un
usual pressure, which can only be 
caused by obstructions in the kid
neys. The symptoms of Dropsy are 
puftiness under the eyes, swelling of 
the feet and ankles, urine changed in 
character and appearance, smothering 
feeling from exertion or excitement. 
The only rational method of treating 
this disease is to reach the kidneys 
and restore them to a healthy condi
tion.

The most successful remedy ifor this 
purpose is Doan’s Kidney Pills. Read 
what Miss Agnes Creelman, Upper 
Smithville, N. S., says of them;—"I 
caught a cold, which settled in my 
kidneys, and turned to dropsy. My 
face, limbs, and feet became bloated, 
and if I pressed my finger on them it 
would make a white Impression that 
would last fully a minute before the 
flesh

Ss*.
he was

%(Cen tinned.) V
Ik tji.M-r

; 7ve.
< ■i This medal was awarded to Min. 

ard’s Liniment in London in 1886. 

The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
parity, Sealing powers and superiority 
of the liniment over all others from 
throughout the world.
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YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and A C peri

..................... of tcrcstlng—let’s read; .................... _______ _________________ |
the d‘ T~ and" sec“an ad. “oT an Al- ially at Madeira to report loss. The t‘fnto 'mll'si' be lost so, going to’ the ! Apparently the visitor's 
oskaa log chalet to let. I shall know : '’evil she did! Didn t think of that. ^ od taV(,,T he camc to, ho call- j whatever it was, was without result;

that ad. «man-i However can’t see that much harm s fo» " ........................................................
of inv one end done. Enquiries at office this morn-i .

glass
or tank

ard.
tor Certain that that ad, eman- S However can’t see that muennann s ;c<J for ink. paper, and stamps, I for the door shut, and the erect gen-
ales «nom the brain of my one end doue. Enquiries at office this morn- !and wrote lcttcrs to threc of the div- tinman, who was no other than In- 

Jack Demetw—there is ing—no confirmation—h m—afraid l ors o(Ie,.ing them practically their spoctorMackay, descended the steps
can supply that myself— on the oth- Qwn jcc (or n few lossons in div- : and began to walk away, not quite
!ing directing the answers to be sent ^ this time to-

, ________  to him care of the firm of diving ap- NvaI as ^aroic Aren, teeing tins, irig-
14» toornTm a dvoed good one; but j 'matter in the hands : par at us makers. Then, as it was not SY turned on his heel, and began to££r‘*—— «•!%. ers-o..9%. s* -.rïJsvss^s a tz
'7'’S **«1° ad- <« » <•*»." Piggy j chaud pour vous 7™ long distance ’bus, paid his fourpcnce I Van Coortvelt frqnt door, the latter

replied, oxceftt the word Cowes, or sooner you are of! the better. Alia terminus and smoked several 'Vas flunS violently open, and the
w*ai*ver odwr word you choom to y«A we’U not go rrittoiR ourjpwsen- whi!e> ’in thc now quickly j well-remembered, grizzled little flg-
)Mt m pious of it. We might moke o gcr Van Coortvelt shall nave hi cninir ni^ht he was beinir con- "r0 of the master of the house ap-
rsgiilur enter code liy ringing sea voyage, amt get squeezed for to i o’the north-west of Peared, hatless and in evening dress,
chooges ou the nomtoer of ao-eo and good of his hoolth, whatever the risk Wed away to tne north west of £u|.jng eagcrly up and down the

Ls^r1,OÏ tltc. house given; but ; Now to sleep." j His pians for that evening wore, it strect- to avoid seeming to
J!12e’ if 1 *»» t ■ Danger calmed Piggy s nerves or ,R tfiJe sumciently vaguc. He had watch ttie house, began to crossV ' he should never have lieen the hero jn thc d ,8 Fashionable Intel»- OVf‘r- eLl11 keeping an eye on the

Mmngthead. lv,!1 know at once-o£ this story. He put down the pa- e that the Vati Coortvelt family : doorway Behind Van Coortvelt 
tojvou. post restante por turned on his side, and slept Wl,rc t preeent in PariK. but, from loomed tiio figure of the big footman

!%7ot SIS rtt Li, Vtm fOUr °'C,OCk- Wh0n hC- SOt UP’ Iwhat he knew
" ou lid be to Soutihsca that I should 
write^ed so on.’’

"to «*>at name?" ashed Tack.
‘'tSd v to,*.v» taking scvc. • notes. His next eXpiajn(X| that morning to Jack, from inR-

he asid' “that’s as <rood a. «nv n< 1^..step was to visit a barber and get n jjind of superstition, partly, most 41"’''
John Hiversiwmde you shall b» alvavo<t: tllcn- whcn h* ^ad lelt tho probably, from-pigheadedness, Piggy

flat, none too presentable yachting was dctcrmmc(l not to leave the Know? iou iook as 11 you aian t
“tiiiite so" Jack replied- “but caP which hitherto he had worn, at ^ country without carrying out his idea know enough to get in out of the

M i to "write to you?" ' a hatter's, and assumed a billycocc Qf kidnapping the millionaire; but rain. Went, up the street, you say?
"Write in duplicate to the G. P.O. *n its place, bought and put on a bow it was to be done, that was an- Well, you’ve got to run after him.

the B. E. district post office" light overcoat and gloves, and bought other matter. He could no longer ap- ; Scat ! though—you’d never find him. 
said Piggy. "If I think it’s s&fei, a threo-and-elxpenny stick, he consid- proach him as Schmidt, the inventor, Go and put some cigars in the study.
I'll get one or other letter; if not; I ! erod his appearance sufficiently indi- nor was there time to imitate Jack, I’ll catch him. Leave the door open,
■sust arrange something else, and • cative of a banking account to go and makc tlio old Yankee’s acquaint- stupid!”
will write you whst.” ’ and negotiate thc purchase of a div- j anco at his favourite Turkish Bath. I The little millionaire ran excitedly

•Before eight they bad parted with ihg apparatus. As he had the notes What was to be done had to be done | down the steps and after the detcc-
a hearty handshake__Jack to set out in his pocket he could have got it, of | quickly, and for the life of him, puz- tivc, the big footman disappeared
on his long round to I'arinouth.Pig- course, if he had been in rags; but zlo his brains as he would, he could majestically, and Piggy,, acting on a
gy to hide himself in the East End. Piggy’s wise plan was always to \ not hit on a workable scheme. How- sudden impulse, gave one quick
This was not hard. London is a avoid attracting unnecessary atten- ! ever, as a first step, he was going to 1 glanco round to assure himself that
big piece, end a busy place, and peo- tion. The purchase of thc diving have a look at the house in Park! lie was unobserved, then stole into
pie have not much time to spare for plant was a simple matter, and he ; Lane and see if he could find an in- the house. Luckily, he Woré rubber- IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH
commenting on the doing* ot otherg; ! ordered it t o lie packed ready for in- spiration. If nothing better presents - soles. An open door away down the YOU TIflNK PUBLIC ATTENTION
ko that when Piggy entered a coffee-;stant transport; but explained that, ed itself, he would spend a little hall on the right., whence came the SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE
shop »«<i ordered some ham gnd egg» for a day or two, it was uncertain j time at the nearest corner pub, and sound of some one moving about, TIMES ABOUT IT.

PorterMiss Patterson’s father proudly 
says that letters like this arrive by 
every mail. And still, we wonder at 
crime!

ewty friend,
no danger of getting it mixed up
wto; aoyonu rise's. Twig now?" ....................... . ,

"Vos, I do," replied Jock. "And ! clerk—thinks himself a Mcttcmich
'matter in the hands of the police— 

details.' Piggy

was
have never had any trouble with it 
since. Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London.Price 60 cents per box, or 3 for 
SI. 25.

The DOAN KiBnoy Pill Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

>
SHORT IN HIS CASH. ENGLAND, 1886.East St. Louie, Ills., Dec .6—Charles 

Frost, confidential clerk and bookkeeper 
for the National stock yards firms, is 
under arrest on a warrant sworn out by 
Tarleton Company and Irons, charging 
him with being $lfi,000 short in his ac
counts. A shortage in connection with 
the accounts of the other company is 
also alleged but Frost denies the charg-

European Plan. - 20 Mill St.
told him the whereabouts of the 
study. He slipped into a nearer 
room, which was in darkness, but 
probably the dining-room, and wait
ed breathlessly, holding the door on ■ 
the latch, until he heard the flunk-163- 
cy’s footsteps as he returned to take 
up his position on guard at the front 
door Then, if his intrusion was to , Ia tbe paln of a tender corn- but 
lead to any result, he had to take a 
big chance, to steal from the dining
room to the study, with the footman 
there in the outer hall; but the lat
ter, what with his outraged dignity 
and his ordinary professional stolid
ity, was thinking of nothing less 
than keeping his eyes about him; 
what intelligence he had was employ
ed in watching for the “guv’nor’s re
turn. Piggy made his entry into the 
study unobserved, and since there 
was no time to choose, ensconced 
himself in the first hiding-place that 
offered behind the voluminous folds 
of tty: window curtains. Scarcely had 
he finished arranging himself when 
the door opened, Van Coortvelt and 
the detective entered, there was a 
scraping of chairs, and they sat 
down.

J. RHEA
-t-

| BEGIN NOW ! 
i Times Wants Bring 
I Good Results.

The Hardest Pain to Endure

.......... ....... .............-, ------- - - , what he knew of the old gentleman who had vt-cned the door to the de-
and went down to thc coflbe-room, himsel( hti waB prctty sure that he toctive. 7he latter, apparently, was
where he had -a meal; then to the WQUld IK)t bo wlth tbem but would getting a Pretty severe wigging,

'nearest chemist’s, where he made a be foutKj at tile town mansion in "You’re a dumed fopl, sir, that’s
ism*» purchase and consultera Direc- pq,^ ivai)c, Xow partly, as he had ! what you are!" his master was say-

'Not at homo doesn’t mean 
most1 that I’m out to a gentleman who 

on business. What? Didn't 
determined riot to leave the know? You look as ii you didn’t

experience proves that corns are 
cured quickest by Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor, whicE acts in 
twenty-four hours. Putnam’s never 
burns or causes sores. The only 
painless cure is Putnam's. Use no 
other. 2

coûtesfTi

$2.75*»Up to Date Ladies’ Skirt«$2.75
Special Seasonable Sale of Ladies’ Tailor Made Skirts, newest man 

terials, first class fit and finish, every skirt is beautifully tucked and cord, 
ed, making a really elegant skirt, we have 240 of thèse for sale, original 
prices were $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50, and we purpose offering as s 
leader, and for a few days only, at one price and one price only, youn 
choice for $2.75 each, these skirts will be on view in our windows on Sat
urday 19th inst., when you can judge for yourselves if this is not a bona. 
fide offer of extraordinary value combined with low prices it is hard t« 
beat.

Don’t miss this Ladies, and come early to obtain first selection.
(To be continual.)

—s. .B. MYERS,
693 flain Street■$2.75 $2.75
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as the Best Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat <
J

It is Manufactured by the

Lake of the W cnods Milling Co., lIMITED

Has Been Steadily Increasing in the Maritime ProvincesX
V

V

The People Find That It Is More Profitable to 
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat i

1

KEE WAT I N 
FIVE ROSES” FLOUR<
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AMUSEMENTS.

bread.CAPT. PRATT'S 
LARGE HAUL.Financial and Commercial.

A V* ___ . ^^«JkAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/VWVVW^vwvvvxwvxwvvxwvvxxwvwvxaw

branches of trade continues to A™™”: 
late Recent developments and Presf°t 
conditions seem to indicate that My- 
totog approaching monetary rtrmgency is 
improbable. The recent sharp break to 
cotton futures will proUatily lead to large 
purchases for foreign account .through 
which means an important source of re
lief to the money market f» funda^ 
ed in case of necessity. While there is 
some disposition to believe that 
vaUtag range of prices has discounted
present and prospective industrial condi
tions, we think that so long as the eper 
culation is conducted along conservative
lines there is no danger to 
buys on the reactions, and will be satis
fied with reasonable profits.

Ydr1- Theatre^-n^The Staff of Lifo l b~-
Besides Boats the Curlew 
Seized Nets and Seines. s».

Orders for any of our makes promptly attended to.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Marnée. .Furnished by D. V. 
'Clinch. .Banker and Broker, for Evening 
Times.

PRODUCE EXPORTS. |
i anting Next'* H'J

flona-/ Dec. 12• 4 7(Bangor Commercial ) 
'According to^ report «£*Year In Most Linos of 

Farm Production—-But Big Do. 
on 1903 Figures.

Average Today.
NoonYesterday. ' 

Opening.Closing. THECapt. John
11H

Atchison .»»— —— — 87* .51* 102Î 1 been naid there is little danger of the 
A^'hSSo^otivi’T-J'"- s| 88| liners of the boats trying to escape
Brook Rpd Trst ............ 66* 66 64J ^ penalty. since they would be to
Balt A Ohio —...» ®®$ ®lt 1- fair wav to be held up and their
oSZilt °P«ifio-r»;;iM* ill* 182* boats condemned whenever they were
Chicago A Alton .........44 caught to Canadian waters again.
Chi. A G. West ............ 284 29* Capt. Pratt stated that the steam-
afn Gas* Ir°n ............ 2ÎI* 2W 211* er Judge Moore, owned by the Lu-
Co?oiad“ ’southern' .... 22 211 ^ packing company of Lubec, also

. Electric Co. ...» 188* 188* l||i th0 Bteamer Quoddy. owned by the
-■ fit 76* captain and engineer, also of Lubec,

Erie 2nd pH ..........:::» 5?* ,57*|Were each fined $200 for having illeg-
IlUnota Central ».......... 156* 156* 164* j ajiy-caught fish to their possession.
Kansas A Texes .............  84 .22.1 The other American boats were thei&V 1451 ml !^u0B owned by Lawrence Broth-
M^aSÎÏÏt 'Ey ..............128* 128* 12»! ers of North Lubec. and Freddie B
Mexican Central ............... M 211 21*, t w Tu!iey of Eastport, each
Missouri Pacific .............11» l®®| 76* I heinir fined $100. The six other boats
gorY.‘cSt5r.-r::-.ViIII mi capt. wim-u .<■<<-
North West ....... v ...... .. ... 2®?J 'or, of Le Tete. N. B., Ruby, Uj-t.
Ont. A Western .............  44 43* 41* * Frank Conley of Leonardville,r:.ifc* itoi iSfl^ iS n. b, ^

Reading .............................  80i 80 |A. Lord of Lord’s Cove, Deer Island,
Pennsylvania ...... }........ 1||| 1«5^ N B ’ Nellie, Capt. John L. Rich-
lrkp^end :"..'t.r».l?8* l?i lm'tfdmi of6Lord’s Cove N. B ; Edith.
Southern By ...................  36* >86* si* Capt. James Leonard of Lord s Cove,
Southern By. pfd .......... 96 95* 96* N B shamrock, Capt. I oster Cald-
^‘n oftv . ». :.r..„Ï07tl 1 *|er of Fairliaven, Deer Island, N. B.;
Tenu C. A iron ......... 75 74* 7811 eaeh being fined $100.
Texas Pacific ................... 87 86* 86*. Begides the above, two net-boats
U. 8. Leather ................ 17* 17* 17* I , ; seines were seized from the
Tb BPu^rC ..VV....V:: st* M* following6Canadian residents down
S. 8. Steel .................... 81* 81* 30* the bay; George Matthews, Ed.
U. S. Steel pfd ............. 93* 93* 92 , Archie Greenlaw, William

231 I!* 44* McClellan, Eben Calder and Thomas

! Mitchell. '

HYGIENIC BAKERY,crease
Tb» close of nalvigation. which practi

cally means the end of the year BO far os
uk ss: ni&^H
Ke^be* £ ti^e^h

Ppcu7!^-
ly bright one in many Item, 
pkred with lost year’s returns, wpeciaUy 
Inches»», cat/tle, horses and steep, but 
there is no reason to become alarmed be
cause the returns fall so far short of 
last year, as every thing considered, the 

hnn not been so far benmd as to 
cause any serious uneasiness. The great 
industrial depression in some of the

ZrStl £« S? “^«SirÈ°5vagl
ducteT especially those of the dairy 
have olaced themselves on, a pedestal 
which no amount of competition con des- 

would be true to our present 
high grade production. mth 

the exception of 1908 th« yt<?L1*‘tsr«e
rUrt*Un.lra^Taemtoretoe“anC off 
to cheese shipments no amount 
on -till could have saved the situation, 
ae It is. of course, out of our power to 
to any way further consumption 1mEng 
land^ And as some authorities consider 
that England will be buying Canadian
_ _____extensively before the beginning ofSStoe^tSSrind at our prtee, there to

^^eïV^Œnt.
are^about^SO.OOO boxes less than those 
of last year, and there to computed tobe 
almost twice that quantity to Montreal 
at present, which means that a big fo£ 
Laid movement before the commencement 
oftbe next producing eeaeon would bring 
the results of this year’s labors to at 
least a much higher level than those of 

The total shipments of Canadian 
toe ports of Montreal and 

Portland for the season were 2,164^03 
boxes, as compared with 2,448,999 boxes 
to 1908, thus showing a decrease of 264;.- 
Lns lim-f The figures make a much 
better showing when compared with toe 
1902 shipments, whidi were indeed lees #2S thSSTof this year, althoi^h the 
ÎSSagu price at toattiine wa. conslder-
t^^r^l&S^L^pricee^lofi

serve conservatism in the grading of 
SS Jar. While exporters euflenri sev- 
are losses last year, and ae they are 
$,more thfin moke amende so far 
as toeir Individual profits are concerned, and OMSidStog that while toe facto^- 
mm SSTlartomi, while perhaps not re- 
ctivtoe the higher values they have be- 
cometo accustomed to to the past years 
have nevertheleea always had a iair mar- win*o^proflt on their productions, the 
sweon cannot be said to be utterly de
void of compensation, or In fact to be 
Mhtod other than a fairly average y rex. 

decrease of six nrilHon doUare on toe
S“0nhl°ebe2i0ta to»"ta^£y^«on^f

tradA and tbs ChOXXOSS W6 that al“
though the farmer has made lees profit 
than last year toe actual all round con
ditions of the trade are certainly of a 
more sattofactoey nature than were times 
of the end of toe 19C6 season.

The shipments of butter from tois coun
try for toe year 1901, amounted to a lto-

££fh. Æc^Ueif^ve a

war which is considerably over <6,000 - 
’has only been beaten once on record 

and that during the extraordinary busy 
ol 1905, all other years having 

bwn left far behind to toe total amount 
■ i—ng r.,1 «Q2* butter production in this 
country. This, notwitoetanding the fact 
that the average prit* has not been low
er^ than this year's figure since 1898. 
One of ti» most satisfactory featurre ol 
,2, *6ry trade Is the increased prestige 
this country's goods have received during 
■Mm vear that ia closing, btds^falr to outrival the very finest re- 
estvsd-oa the English market, and this 

has been frequently given the £3uby eLu* dealers. The total re- 
Q^ntote^d Great Britain run up to 
nsartv half a trillion packages and of this 
Canada ouppUe* less than 10 
♦hTinvh in 1896 the percentage was only v«B*Sf toe total Imports. Denmark has 
cafitiv the cream of*toe trade with Eng^ 

her ahioménta being over 40 percent o^he^ntirf IWorta of that country. 
The poSbilitieaéttn thue be seen, and 
the whole future rests wHh ourselves. to
^n,rougr00honnoa,m,a-d - e^L or
10yi-rs^^^^ritJn"rr™- 

oua dairy requirementa.

LAWSON AND FRENZIED FINANCE.
Mr Lawson may be the most prodip- 

ouB^ofthat eve? put pen to paper Ble 
lies may be like the father that begat
ÎÊrtoCVMch ïïiTîigÿ: w 

>sxis». ^t^eT-d.njs
^^t^aJ^rto^to^y^re

that other atones of the kind are true, 
“ ^TSrSuM'-turS^S?^  ̂evid'-

there 1» a class of rich men who carry
enormous operations the méthode of 

-the sneak thief and the card sharper, 
that they rob toe widow and take away 
the portion of the orphan with .no more 
acrupple than a burglar; that honor and »?d faithare ae Unknown among them 
as°among jïïblrds-this is toe popular 
conviction upon which lt°
skilfully played. He has heightened it, 
but be did not create lt:. No”' îh® _^1 
latence of such mem. 1st the great soefal 
menace. They are the blackest embodi
ment of that spirit of materialiero which 
fears not God and regards not man, and 
which It Is our immense task today to 
resist and drive from us, it we would 
not see it drag our whole civilization 
Into tbs pit.—New York Post.

HUMILIATING FIGURES.
IkHtor Jayne of the Pacific Marine Re

view Seattle, prints the following re- 
prosch to the people of toe United States 

rfQ every good citizen of the United 
States, whether directly interested in 
shipping or nor, we say: "My eon. for
sake not toe mainstay of thy country: 
bind these figures continually upon thy 
heart, and tie them about thy neck. 
When thou goest to the polls let them 
lead thee: when tbour sleepest they shall 
disturb tfeee; and when thou rieeet they 
Shall talk with thee.”

Tonnage engaged, 1861» b - 2,600,000 
Tonnage engaged, 1908 » >. 900,000

MYRKLE-HARDER 
BIG STOCK Ca

134 to 138 Mill Street.•Phone 1167.

Classified Advertisements.
20 — PEOPLE — aoOne cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 

insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

IMPORTS.
From Liverpool ex stmr Corinthian.

Ash kind A Co., 8 bales mdse.
Brck A Paterson, 2 pkgs mdse.Emerson A Fisher 1 case hardware.
Eetabrooke J. F. A Son. 44 cases or-

8 — Separate Vaudeville Acts —8

Opening Play. Monday Night,

“My Jim.”Erie 1st pfd ...... MONEY TO LOAN.N, 264 bales sheep skins.
Kaplan J. H. A Oo.,
Sharpe,* J. D„ 1 box tracts.
Skinner A. O., 8 bales oil cloth.
Thome W. H. A Co., 6 pkgs mdse. 
Troop A Sons, 718 pkgs mdse.
Vasste A Co., 7 pkgs mdse.
Williams F. E. A Co., 146 pkgs mdse. 
Goodwin A. L., 829 cases oranges. 
Olive H. C., 8 cases mdse.
Order H.. 72 bars iron.
Order K.O.P.R.E., 2 hhds wina 
Order 50 bags walnuts.
Order R., 78 ingots tea.
Order, W. A. C., 78 ingots tin.
London House, 5 pkgs dry goods. 
McAvitv A Sons, 1 box closets. 
McMillan J. A A., 1 case mdse.
M. R. A A., 7 pkgs mdse.

ForSt. Stephen, N. B.
Wilson Peterson A Oo., 120 bags soda

1 bale dressere-
monbybtotix>an onfreehold^Satisfy Your Wants curity.

Chambers. Princess street. A companion story to "Way Down East.’!

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Matinee daily after Monday.
Prices—16, 25. 85 and 50 cents.
The biggest Scenic Stock Co. travel

By Inserting Them Introy if we 
ideals of $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 

MONTH.TheEveningTimes lug.

STETSON'SThis represent» average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star A 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

I Cent a Word. 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

Original Big Double Spectacular

Jncle Tom's Cabin Co.
ash. for Montreal, Tor- tho management of Leon W.Also a large cargo 

onto and other western porta.

EXPORTS.

Under
Washbuurn.

THE BARNUM OF THEM ALL
More Novelties than ever. Gorgeous 

Scenery, Mechanical Effects, Prof. Mill
ar’s Military Band, Blood Hounds, Beau
tiful Chariots and Tableaux, Wagons 
Drawn by Handsome Shetland Ponies, 
Genuine Cake Walkers. Buck and Wing 
Dancers, Male and -Female Quartettes, 
Jubilés Singers, Grand Visions and 
Transformation Scenes, Eva and her 
golden chariot.

TO LET.FEMALE HELP WANTED.
TO LET—In Carleton 1 flat, 177 Win- u 

Apply to Mrs. Thompson,For City Island for orders per echr 
Rewa 206,992 feet spruce plank.

Apply atWANTED—A pantry girl. 
Victoria Hotel.

slow street.
194 Guilford street.Wabash .... 

Wabash 
Western

pfd .........
Union ......

...... 45*

...... 92* 91*RAILWAY EARNINGS, 
return of traffic earnings of the

gîî-s* .ï$ü»st
*223,000.

He Grand Trunk railway system’s 
earnings from Nov. 22 to 80, were $92.7- 
861 contrasted with *927,897 for the 
same date in 1908, showing an increase 
of *100,464.

RAGeneral servant; also nurse 
i[Jly 29 Wellington Row.

TO LET—A few nice rooms, with or 
without board, reasonable, hot water 
heating, 40 Leinster street, one block 
from King square.

1902, WANTS 
girl. Apnet-boats were valued at about

Kfc~,u .at .«,5» «usr«.“trs.'Se
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. itQ Eastport and Lubec and sold at

Nova Seotia Steel .......  69* 69* 68* an average of about $15 to each
Dom Coal .......................... 63* 64 62 boat which makes the seizure count
Don* Iron A Strel ......... 18* ,up to the above figures easily.
n°S> IW* S" pM ..........183* 133 133 : All of the boats wore released on
Tirin'«ty"»L»r"."::;::."..106» I07a I06* 'their owllers promising to pay the
Montreal Power ..............  81* 80 81* flne and Capt Pratt is not worrying

N. Y. COTTON MARKET. ; about the owners keeping out of the
750 761 i way, as this would be a most ser-

:: --756 767 776 |ious thing if they were found across
........ 7s| 795 792 the line in the iuture.

.""790 800 801

The

MALE HELP WANTED.
MISCELLANEOUS. Watch for the Big Parade—It Beats a 

Circus.WANTED—For the Boys’ Industrial 
Home, à good carpenter or wood worker, 
to act as guard and give instructions m 
carpentry. Apply at Mayor’s office, 1. 
Olive Thomas, secretary.

Piano», Pipe and Reed Organ», tuned 
by A. B. Osborne. Order» left at W. H. 
Bell’s. 79 Germain St., Phone. 1427.

OPERA HOUSE.
Throe Nights, commencing Monday. Mi 
5; Matinee, Wednesday.

*

NOTICE.BRITISH TRADE.
London, Dec. 7.—The November state

ment of toe Board of Trade shows in
crease of $9,736,500 in imports and *lo- 
887,000 in exports.

BOARDERS WANTED.

at BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Pr'nce Wm. 
streets, good board, very homelike: rea
sonable. OPERA HOUSE-There will be sold at Public Auction at 

Chubb's Corner (so called) in the City 
of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o'clock, noon, on Saturday, the 
thirty-first day of December, next., 
all aud singular those two lots of 
land described a» follows:—

1. That lot of land situate lying and 
being in the City of Saint John and de
scribed as follows: Commencing at the 
intersection of the northern line of the 
Strait Shore Road leading to the Sus
pension Bridge with the division line of 
lots 6 and 7 in Class K in a certain di
vision of lands made between the heirs 
of the late Honorable William. Hazen on 
the 12th day of November A. D., 1824, 

running thence north thirty-five de
hundred and sixty feet 

more or less until it strikes a prolonga
tion southerly of the Merritt line, thence 
along the prolongation of the said Mer
ritt line, south forty-seven degrees west 
eighty feet more or lees, until' it meets 
the northerly line of a lot formerly cbfi- 
veyed by George W. Currey and wife to 
T. Mitchell, thence along the line of said

---- hundred and fifty-five
to the said Strait

MUU.V _____ along the northern
line of the said Strait Shore Road, eas
terly
P2lLe Also that other lot of land situate 

‘ City and described as follows; 
inn- nt thn intersection of a line

Dec. Cotton ... .,
Jan Cotton ... ».
March Cotton ...
May Cotton ......

New York, Dec. 7.—Cotton futures July Cotton „»- . - ,85 „
opened strong. Dec. 7.67; Jan. 7.66; Fob Total sales in N. Y. yerterday 1,485, 
7.75 bid; March 7.85; May 7.95, July 600 shares.
8.05.

*
COTTON MARKET.

» ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<i r LOST.THE Y. M. C. A. THE
DAILEY CO.

LOST—This morning between King St. 
east, and the Son office, a glazier’s dia
mond. John H. I,eati, King St. east.

WALL STREET. The Burlesque Circus Programme 
of this Week.

*
New York, Dec. 7.—Wall street. Open

ing quotations were generally a moderate
fraction lower, extending to * in a num- The great three paws 
her of cases. Amalgamated copper was onlv a week away now, 
the feature 7,50f shares selling at the pr0spects arc that big crowds will

x e r   _ nnenimr at 77 and 76, compared with 77* . j,e at each performance. As only aTerrible Fate of Four laat nlcht The price subsequently ran i limited , number of tickets will be
- - . y-. ____ . „ t -.-.j union Pac. Tenn. coal and ! sold, it behooves those who wish toMen in a Quarry in Ver* Consolidated Gas lost about a point and attend to get their tickets as soon

Missouri Pacific a fraction. The ,ble-
mont. — ' te^nrtaan!« We«.rtamfp” « rise âi * in The show will be given on Thurs-

Poultney. V. ’ti, OM *■—Three labor- Louisville and Nashville. , day and Friday, llec^ ^5^and^ , m
ers, two Hungarians and an Italian, were - ■■ -■ 9 1 ’ 1 the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium. As
killed today at the Griffith A Nathaniel uilfIC SCHOLARSHIPS. this is the first burlesque
slate -quarry; at South Poultney, by the JWl/J/L JLI* t- -X circus ever given in St. John, per-

fourth la’^rer wa” “ugrt Three of the Jeannette M. Thurbcr hapg Q wèÿ| explaining it would be . .
by^the follin® earth and died after hav- Scholarships for singing, piano g^gonv - • h York, Dec. 7:—The admiralty
ing been dug out. Six men saved them- violin:—now vacant* will bo open lor rp^B 3 paws "Show is a bur- issue in a few days, according
?heVsmf^^“u^rTaudycfaŒn!;p competition at the semi-annual en- leaque OD the world famous tpecial- despatch from London, in said city and desermea as lo.iow»;
to the surfmie trance examinations of the.National t acts etc. A most wonderful col- | 1 r„„ Commencing at the Intersection of a line

As the entombed men are 15(> feet be-, Conservatory of Music of America., leotjon 0{ trained. animals, including ; a statement of its new scheme for g4 leet westerly from the said T. Mit- 
low the surface of the quarry, the werk, 128 East 17th Street, New York h great and only giraffes camels, the distribution of the vessels of the ; chell’s southerly line withboj$“ W“ delerred I city. n . i bears, ourang, outang, donkey and Uritiah navy. The scheme contem-1 ^00°'Æç ^e ÆÜ «“St ^

Ten went into the quarry at one Singing and Opera, Friday, Jan- ; mtle baby boo, the cute little per-, . . ohnllt fnrtv 1 erly from the said T. Mitchell’s souther-
o’clock this afternoon. High over their uftrv 6th, from 2 to 5 p. m. forming baby elephant that docs not | Plates the retirement o a o y ly line to the said prolongation of the
heads rose the bank, the greater portion piano, Organ, Violin and all Or- j wei„h 600 lbs, the world renowned , vessels of little value as warships. | said Merritt line ^nce along the said
bien at^vo* ïbüut^half'’an^’hour^^whOT chestral Instruments, Saturday, Jan- oquincS- beautiful \ horses, and a j It is pr0poacd, according to the I Kuth lorty-seven uegrees west three hun-
L“denlV pireesabo°f earth .b^an to fall. ; nary 7th, from 10 to 12 and 2 to 4 cl of training. Among the I 1 that a unique com- o?T tot ‘now
pri^ sprang Tor mil be given to students who'^"8 MCh ^ “ | pu3°"shau’ be paid to t^e Ameri- ,

»rthetoughtaChtiieiir Ire? fortunate^cme ! have no means, but whose talent , Thc Xumt)ling Turbiniaus.—accro- | can f^Y^oun'trv'^n15'^ dfsttibution i Strâri Shore Road, aforesaid thence 
Sons In a moment of time a mass promises distinction as artists. A- ; hats. Great LeRoy Family, , torch , ’«K that country n th(; dlS]!;ylbUt1"" ; along the Strait Shore Hoad aloresaid 
of loose earth many feet in depth had mong8t those who have held these ’ swiDgers, M. Harcelais,-champion of ships. It probable that two , eastwardly a distanre of thrre hundred
spread itself over the ’bottom of the pit schojarships are, Lillian Blauvet st“ man, The famous Ringing vessels will bo stationed on the : and^iorty-s.x feet^more
ali^ione”o‘"the fleeing men who was I (singing), Bertha Visanska (piano), Bros,—parollell barnren. Toko Sote, whole North America coast, one 1 The foregoing sale will be made under 
SSST1 InMr^, white toe ”^7 were andJulius Casper (violin). j Japanese ’juggler, Prof. Santo Anto, I the Atlantic, and the other m the d hy virtue of the Act SSto^Victoria.
buried to their waists. ''Address "The Secretary." Mexicus and wife, champion rifle ! Pacific, with b adquarters at Cana- Jam„“d several respective

shot. Liliputian Kids, pyramid i dian ports. There may not be more ass^sments fGr taxes in the City of 
builders, the clown and his donkey, I than two veesels «in West Indian wa- saint John as follows: *1°JQ th^ye£F' 
And other features too numerous to ters. For9the8 vear ^or’ the°year

London, Dec. 7.—A member of the mention. See the magnificent parade An admiralty official is quoted as ]8ga #10"30: For the year 1893. $37,96:
crew of the steamship Wcybridge, at the opening of each performance, saying "while the relations between For the year 1894, $39.00: For the year
from the river Platte which arrived headed hy the world famous Warm- America and Gruat Britain remain toe_yrer
in London Nov. 30, was taken with : stream Guard Band. as they are, we do not need any 1 9g ^4.32: For the year 1899 $34.10:
susnicious illness and bacteriological -------------- *■------------- warships over there. It would be a For the year 1900, $33.66: for the yearexamination proves tnat he has^the waste of money to keep any there." «

plague. All precautions have been ye—Give it up. Maybe after it got several assessments for taxes were
taken. started they decided to take it off. THE RECOl^jD

OF CRIME.

BURIED BY 
FALLING EARTH.

circus is 
and the Will return on Thursday, 

Dec. 8th, opening in Mark 
Swan’s musical comedy

HERES NEWS 
ALLRIGHT

Remarkable Story 
About British Ad* 
miralty Plans.

and
grees west, one

A Runaway 
Match.

Specialties by Entire Company.Mitchell lot, one 
feet more or less 
Shore Road, thence

indoor

Three of tho - . • nap** « •>
Scholarships for singing, piano oma RenSonv - 
violin:—now

or less, to the1 eighty feet i 
of Beginning.

The paper that reaches the 
home is the paper you should 

The Evening
Our butter

advertise in.
"Times does this. Advertise
in ltà columns and Increase
your business.

|£

E. E. BECK & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS.* £

SECRETS OF SUCCESS. the plague.
Assiduity and Concentration, 

Says Lord Stratcona.
The New York ’Times’ publishes the 

following in a special cable, from Lon
don: Lord Stratheona, who is in his 
eighty-fifth year, has not taken lunch 
for sixty years or so. ‘For sixty 

it has been my custom to go 
remarked Lord 

an interviewer this 
not mean I have

Agents for JACOB BERRY & CO., 
(members New York Consolidated Stoc.c 
Exchange.)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton.assessments

madeby the Board of Assessors of taxes i 
for the said City under The Saint J ohn j 
Assessment law 1889 and Acts in amend- : 
ment thereof and were made respectively 
for the years aforesaid stated.

The late Honorable Charles Duff hav
ing been owner of said lots of land and 
his estate havin been assessed in said 

» upon and n respect of such lots 
of land for the said years by said re
spective assessments in
tompay said
them or any part thereof.
each of said assessments is as follows, ’ 
namely, the amounts so respectively as- ; 
sessed were each assessed upon said lots j 
of .land for the purpose of carrying on ! 
the Civic Government and busin

j

years 
without
Stratheona to 
week. 'That does 
not taken a mid-day meal, but as a 
rule I only take two meals a tlay, 
breakfast and dinner. Of course, if 
there is any one whom I particularly 
wish to meet, I am prepared to take 
lunch with him. I should not like to 
recommend every man to dispense 
with lunch. Everything depends on 
the individual. I don’t know that 
this custom has made me more vig
orous than other men. If I am so it 
may be due to the invigorating cli
mate of Northwest Canada. I sçq. 
no harm in smoking a little, but I 
believe in temperance; yes, temper
ance in all things, whether food, 
drink or tobacco: at the same time, 
in my opinion, there ore none more 
intemperate than those who insist 
upon total abstinence. In assiduity 
and concentration lies the secrets of 
success.’

Bought and Sold for Cato or on 
erate deposit.

Best information given on Sscerttiee. 
Direct private wire to New York, Bo» 

véspértTôr'such lots ton snd Chicago Stock Exchanges.

lunch,’ THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.
New York, Dec. 6.-Frank Furlong, 

the man who is alleged to have beat-

,™. -, arAœ -
December. Ri»es. Sets. High. Low BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me. Dec. 6. Sid. week and then robbed lier, was ar-

«“S y. ::: ?:£ î:58S:g If «»„.«. |r?lgnedntaatX ",
!?£«•.»•„* 7.!56 If ^Bi5tiana' D°-| pleaded not guilty and was remanded

9 Fri ..  7.57 4.35 1.08 7.15 sid stmrs Michigan, for Liverpool, Dallas, Tex., Dec. 6.—The body or
10 Sat .....................  7-59 4.do 1.47 w.uo Boston, for Yarmouth. NS; schrs Single- , „ Qoldstein, a wealthy minethIhUrUeA^n,£wAh^hntlC.sS?ra^:rs £a,Valmer owne^o^awt'fcity, Alaska.' form-

Xrthh.UneGrrenw,rtMennTime:_=? ^YANNIS. Massac. schrs M. erlyef ^“y ÎsZ^tZ

dË; lSy-kX^Æ.Ct U is sur-
South West Harbor; Vineyard « r nes- 
port.

CitMINIATURE ALMANAC.
______ said respective*

and the said estate having omitted , 
assessments or either of * 

The nature of

last

C. E. DOWDEN,
Manager.

^ncqitinud&r:<ZTcXyand|Offices. 55 CanterburySL
mret.S mS?ùrenancl^epOf’11thé Streets|’a^d RooB1 »7 and 38. Telephone 900.

interest on the City6 debt and for Coun- ——
ty purposes, under the Law.
Dated the 28th day of November, A. D.,

1904.

FORT OF BT. JOHN. 
Arrived. mised that Goldstein was killed by a 

- _ITV T„T ,ND -, y . ,j blow from a blunt instrument, roh-
Bound eouth store Etheb'fr, m St Mur- btry being probably the motive.
garets Bay, NS, Lizzie D. Small from ♦ -------------
Bangor, Me;

Bound east, stmrs Rodaitnd, for Hali
fax, NS., Manhattan for Portland, Me., 
bark Carrie L. Smith, for Bear River,
NS..

And SteamCarleton «- ranits
Polishing WorKS.Dec. 7th.

Sumner, 353, Beattie, 
ballast.

FRED. SANDALL,
Receiver of Taxes for the 

said The City of Saint

O. N. SKINNER, . „ / _ .
Recorder of Tho City of Saint John.

9chr Ethyl B. 
from Boston, A. W. Adams,
Coastwise: . _
: Tug "Lord Roberts, 88, Livingston, St.
^TaJ01* Flushing, 121. Farris, St. An
drews.

SLEETH, QUINLAN & COBUT STILL THE 
WAR GOES ON.

Manufacturer» and Dealer» in

Red and Grey Granite. 
Freestone and Marble.

The Hague, pec. 6.-The State» 
General today discussed the bill pro
viding a site for the Carnegie Pal- 

of Peace. Considerable differences 
of opinion were displayed, some mem
bers, while applauding the donor’s 
generosity, maintained that the 
Mr. Carnegie has given would suffice 
to purchase a site as well as to build 
the palace. No agreement was reach
ed as to whether the site the gov- I

* REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.. 
HYANNIS, Mass., Dec. 6 — Schr Cum

berland, from New York, for Portland, 
arrived here today leaking badly as the 
result of striking some obstruction in | 
Vineyard Soutd. A diver from Vineyard 
Haven has benn engaged to examine her.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Corinthian at Halifax, Dec. 4 
Gulf of Ancud from Loedon, Dec. 2. 
Evangeline, at London Nov. 28.
Indrani, from Glasgow Nov. 26.
Kastalia, from Glasgow Dec. 10.
Lake Erie, from Liverpool, Nov 29.
Lake Manitoba from Liverpool. Dec. 18. 
Lake Michigan, at London Nov. 9. 
Manchester Commerce from Manchester, 

Dec 15.
Manchester Importer from Manchester,

Manchester Trader from Manchester Dec.
20.Manchester City from Manchester Dec 1. 

Manchester Corporation, Manchester.Nov

Cleared.
St r Cane Breton, 1109, Reid, for Louis 
“,;r on RP. A W. F. Starr, ballast. 

Rewa 122, Henderson for City iJSSd. Ifo?' orders, A. Cushing A Co.,
spruce planv.
Coastwise;

Schr Levuka, Ogilvie,
ScHr W^C'tr^oy;.
lehr Alpha B. Parker, ThurtOer, fishing. 

Sailed.
Bfmr Montcalm, 3508, Evans forAvon- 

mouto. via Liverpool, C. P. R., general 
cargo.

FLORISTS.CO-EDUCATION.
The president of the Northwestern 

university, in his report to the trus
tees of that institution, says the co
educational system promises to cause 
the disappearance of men students 
from all tho schools in the Mississip
pi valley when it has been introduo- 
ed. i Figures are presented to show 
that the number of women students 
is increasing while the number of 

*2,240,762,420 men is diminishing year by year.
The note of alarm thus sounded may

___ _ be a little more emphatic than the
peril calls for, but the president of 

university is not 
educational leaders

FLOWERS. All Made •' vnnetary Aerti a*6 Hawrir*AB » ... KI|Ul AttsaJ,j T» AaJace
BUlWid, WorkOnUi FurBijnoiFine Chrysanthemums, Carnations, 

Roses, etc. Nice Pots of Primroses 
in bloom. Floral emblems and bou
quets a specialty.
H H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

Iso Union Street.

St. John. - West End. N.BsumConning.
North Head. 
Walton......................li,700,000

Foreign Imports and exports in vessels 
for year 1908:

American ........
Foreign .........

Decrease ET Your Want 
Ads in Early to 
Ensure Proper 
classification.

. $ 214,659,032 

... 2,026.659,368
•Phone 6p8 A Store ) 

698 B.Residenceseminent had selected was the best.

Total ................................
Per cent. American nine. The Bank of British North America.DOMINION PORTS.

.suras' vfrt&’sr. “ss
YBld stmr Fellanza, Scbarmberg. for 
Philadelphia-

A
WALL STREET OPINION.

Charles Hand A Co., .
R. R. Bo

the Northwestern 
the first of the 
of the west to call attention to ithe 
falling ofl of male students in co
educational colleges.

in the weekly 
ard say: — ESTABLISHED 1836,market letter to R. R. Bungard say: -- 

A speculative contest of considerable di
mension» has been under way in the 
itock market during the past week, and 
at the end it does not appear that any 
decided gains have been made by either 
lide. The tremendous power of absorp
tion exhibited throughout the entire bull 
movement was still in evidence and a 
ready demand found on all recessions.The 
strength and activity in the higher class 
railroad and industrial issues was believ
ed to" reflect investment purchases in 
anticipation of the January interest and 
dividend disbursements. 
peems 
1er is

JUST RECEIVED. . Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 .BRITISH PORTS.
LIVERPOOL, Deef 6.-Ard stmr Ionian

8 SOIIt'hFOR'L Da^15.-Ard .tmraNan- 
8 Loa, Uhicoutimi, Snell, Rlmouski via

GREENOCK, Dec. 6.—Ard echr Tecwyn 
St John’s Nfid.

m* pans Nelson Bourbon Whiskey, 7 
quarter casks Hunt, Rsops A Stogc

°Î6 ^Lurn,CMks. Mackenzie A Co., 

Sherry Win»».
10 case» 

p»«nee. qM' .For Bal» by
JAMES RYAN, - No. i King Sq.

23.Parisian, from Liverpool, Dec. 1. 
Pretorian from Liverpool, Dec. 22. 
o. r-hn City London Nov. 28.
Saiacla from Glasgow, Dec. 17. ifctoln from Lirerpool. Dec. 8.
Tritonia, from Glasgow, Dec. 3.

Ship.
Garibaldi, Barbados, Nov. 29, at Ber

muda, Nov. 18.

Branches in St. John :
29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.

!A. general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid

SATURDAY

PHONOGRAPHIC WATCH.
Swiss watgehmakers have now ad

ded a phonograph to some of their 
wonderful watches. A small rubber 
dise is put in the watch and arrang
ed in such a way that the record is 
repeated every hour. Anything can be 
put on the record that the owner

Still

Pornery and Greno Chen»

OD It^oronosed to open the Union Street Branch onFOREIGN PORTS.

8t°Jtoctias, km». 81ft, Swaaeis. Cfit* 8»*-------

The impression 
general that buying of tois charac- 
likely to assume large, proportions 

ïôwtirds tbs end of theyer- Evidence of 
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES HAS A VERY 
QUEER HOBBY. IN REAL

JAPANST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 7, 1904. -FOR-
Mr. Rothschild of London 

Makes Valuable Collec* 
tion of Fleas.

Wholesale Grocers.By the Sussex and 
Studholm Agri* 

cultural Society.
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RUBBERS

Editor.

I have a very fine assortment of Let us have your orders, 

please. Our prices are right.

ain, or what there is is very ineffee- 
tiye, as shown by the fact that in 
country- by-elections go oftener 
against the government than in gen
eral elections, while here it is very 
much the other way. Owing to the 
concentration upon such elections ol 
government blandishments, it is gen
erally assumed that they wiU be car
ried by the government. There was 

I an illustration of this at a recent 
conservative caucus in Ontario .where 
it was the mind of the meeting to 
contest certain liberal elections for 
corrupt practices. The proposal was 
opposed by those conservatives who 
had won their elections, on the score 
that it would lead to retaliation, 
and they also would .lose their seats 
with little hope of regaining them at 
by-elections. What a confession of 
general rottenness ! Is it npt time 
that the teachers of religion should 
begin to dwell a little on what seems 
by some misnomer to be called com
mon honesty and on such like ele
mentary virtues? People seem to 
be able to listen calmly and even 
sympathetically to the strongest ex
pressions on 'the exceeding sinfulness 
of sin’ and its abhorrent nature in 
God’s sight without apparently hav
ing any clear idea of right and 
wrong in their ordinary business 
dealings. It may be said that it is 
not the people who go to phurch w-ho 
do such things, 
theory is .based on fact it would be 
hard to say. At all events, it is ev
ident that until the ‘light of the 
world—namely, the religious people 
—shines so brightly as to bring such 

that which is now

THOSE STREET CARS.
' Between six and seven o’clock last 
evening a. citizen boarded a street 
fear on Prince WiUiam street. The car 
Aras not well healted. At the corner of 
Paradise Bow he alighted and enter
ed the car of the branch line. It was 

ol the large chair-seated cars. 
Something had gone wrong with its 
te'.-ating apparatus and it was entire
ly without warmth, other than that 
afforded 1-y the breath and the heat
ed remarks of shivering passengers. 
iAs this paper remarked a couple of 
Hoys ago, Lite local directors of the 
railway company should get busy, 
*nd find out who is at fault in con
nection with the wretched service 
provided.

St. Johnfs Nfld., Dec. 5.—Not long ago 
the little schooner Bluebell, returned 
from a four years’ sojourn in the Baffin- Sussex, Dec. 7.—A complimentary 
land waters, where one of her objects was dinner to Col. E. 1). Beer,prior to his 
the securing of specimens of rare mem- ! departure from Sussex was given by 
tiers of the flea tribe for Mr. Charles the “Sussex and Studholm Agricul-j 
Rothschild, of London, England, who t tural Society last evening at the i 
pursues the queer hobby in natural his- i Medley Memoral Hall. Quite a large 
tory. He has a museum at Irving ; number of guests were present, and 
Park, which contains thousands upon sat down to a sumptuous repast 
thousands of specimens all labelled and spread in the upper hall of the build- ; 
classified and packed away in hermetical- . "
Blueb3l!eMr.V Fl8G. slm%on^Grimsby .After the good things were disposed 
England, was chosen to secure specimens of, toasts were given and responded 
from the polar bear, the musk ox, the 
gray wolf, the blue fox, the huskie dog 

* the other denizens of the region, he 
g supplied with vials and chloroform 
full instructions as to selecting and 

handling the specimens. The Bluebell lo
cated in Frcrtiisher Bay, one of the great 
fiords that eat into the mass of Baffin- toasts were:— 
land and which strikes back a full 200 The King, proposed by president 
mi lee. Mr. Sampson is, of course, un- 
able to detail the distinguishing features Ltnnpoei . 
of his numerous and varied arctic finds Our guest, proposed by Loi. ri. M. 
of the flea tribe, but he believes they in- Campbell, to which Col. Beer gave an 
elude many unique specimens. The polar appropriate reply, speaking of his
bear provided veritable mines, owing to 1 K . .____. „_.iZ,i4.1iroi Qr,_their thick hairy covers concealing my- warm interest in the agricultural s
raids of the parasites. The musk ox ciety since he had been connected
also yielded many specimens, but because^ wjth it, and of the regret it gave him,1x?te,Carrirt„ra^Iin0,anthaed^ ! to leave Sussex after so many pleas-

assortment of the insect domiciled in its , ant years spent therein.
fur. But this was eventually done and The parliament of Canada, propos-
collectionnât ^Irving ^Park^wili^be^ com- ed by C. W. Stockton waa coupled 
plete. with the name of G. W. Fowler, M.

I*., who eloquently replied to

EBONY
MANICURE

-AND-

T01LET SETS. —AND—

23 and 24 South Wharf.in fine Leather Cases,
that I am offering at very low 
prices, that are splendid for Xmas 
Gifts. Call and see them as thty 
toll sell at sight. 20 per cent on.

OVERSHOES.:tme

W. TREMAINE GARD, • ♦ Because they are the 
most reliable Rubber 

Footwear on 
the market.

No. 77 Charlotte Street-Jto.

LadiesCol. H. Montgomery Campbell oc
cupied 'the chair, with Col. Beer, the 
guest of honor, on his. right and G. 
W. Fowler, M. P„ on the left. The

bein
■ ■

TELEPHONE5ACKVI1.lt. MEWS.
♦

!Death, of Charles Moore...Read.
ing Circle Meets...Personals,
Sackville, Dec. 7:—Rev, I. N. Por

ter of Bear River, N. 8., preached in 
the Main St. Baptist Church Sunday 
morning and evening.

Brantford Atkinson has returned 
from the Halifax Hospital where he 
underwent an examination some few 
weeks ago. 
proved.

Word was received yesterday that 
Amos Patterson of Cole’s Island has 
been seized with paralysis, 
count of his advanced age, very lit
tle hope of his recovery is entertain-

7<>5PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE,
The London press speaks in gener

ally complimentary terms of Presir 
timt Roosevelt> message to congress, 
ct summary of which was given iji the 
Times yesterday. The London Daily 
Telegraph pays a tribute to Presi
dent Roosevelt’s “courageous recog
nition of thorny problems”, and says: 
“it is a positive relief to • contrast 
bis virile language on the subject of 
foreign (policy with the anemic femin- 

r inities which find shrill utterance in 
England." The Standard says that 
on the question of a. strong navy 
President Roosevelt WiU carry with 
him the sympathetic concurrence ot 
most Englishmen. The Daily Chron
icle ani Graphic appear to discover 
a jingo element in the message, but 
the Morning Post, thinks it “will do 
more than any public utterance of re
cent years to increase sympathy be
tween Britons and Americans.’’

For Sale by

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.

IF YOU WANT 
A GOOD GIRL !His health is much im-

- the* iIT WAS MR. KELL Y. same.
The town council of Sussex, was 

coupled with the name of Mayor W. 
B. McKay, who suitably responded.

Agricultural interests, was coupled 
with the names of E. O. McIntyre, S. 
J. Goodlific, Henry Parlée, H. T. 
Buchanan, James Manchester, W. W. 
Stockton
Prescott, all making suitable replies.

Mercantile interests of Sussex, was 
coupled with the names of S. A. Mc
Leod, R. B. Rossborough, manager 
Bank of Nova Scotia, IT. S. Patrick, 

Bank New Brunswick, and

On ao-
tbisHow far HOLIDAY GREETING *

Quarantine Officer on Partridge 
Island Tells of Michael Daley's 
Rescue...The Tug Neptune.

ed.
The reading circle under the aus

pices of the W, M. S., met Monday 
in Mrs. Borden’s parlor, at the Lad
ies’ College, 
very interesting and instructive talk 
on the war between Russia and Jap
an. The doctor’s opinion is that 
the whole future of Japan hinges 
upon the naval engagement between 
the Baltic fleet, which is now on its 
way to Port Arthur, and the Japan- 
ese fleet. Readings were given by 
Mrs. Borden, Miss Webb, and Miss 

Refreshments were served 
Thé next meeting is

\OUR CHOICE SELECTION OF
Edward Kelly, quarantine officer 

at Partridge Island, called on the 
Times yesterday and stated that he,
Chas. Matthews, assistant engineer, 
and Mr. Hargavcs, boatman; were 
the persons who rescued Michoal Dal
ey .and his associates who wore drift
ing helplessly in an open boat in the , manager 
harbor last Friday. Mr. Kelly stated : ■ M- Kin near,
that, hearing the men call for help, j The Press was coupled with the 
ho and Jiis companions put oil in an names of H. P. Robinson and . . 
open boat and rescued them, taking | 
them to the island where they re- ; 
mained all night coming to the city 
in a tug on Saturday morning, r 

A further explanation in reference 
to circumstances surrounding the 
case is only fair to Capt. Clarke and 
tho crew of the Neptune. Mr. Daley proposed and responded to by Herb 
stated to a Times reported that his | McArthur, Dr. Manchester, Dr. J. J. 
calls for assistance were either not Daley and Dr; G. L. Pearson and 
heard or not noticed by the Neptune, others.
On tho day in question, the Times The insurance 
is informed the Neptune never left with the names of II, A. White and 
her wharf and, consequently’, sne G. S. Moore,, brought forth neatly re
coil Id not be expected to licar people plies from both of these gentlemen, 
calling about, three miles off. No one j Col. Beer then in a few well chosen 
of the I Neptune heard the cries for ! words proposed the toast of the pres- 
assistancc, for if they had they ■■ ijent and vice-president of the Sussex 
would have taken prompt steps to and Studholm Agricultural Society, 
succor the mon in the boat. which was responded to in a very

pleasant manner by Co). Campbell, 
SIMPLE EXPLANATION. the president, and vice-president S.

C. McCully. ■ 1,
The president then called on all 

present to sing ‘Aulil Lang Sync , 
which was well rendered and with 
three ringing cheers and a tiger for 
Col. Beer the evening’s entertainment 
came to a close. '

The splendid dinner served under 
tho management of the ladies of Trin
ity church Sewing Circle, elicted 
much praise from all present. The 
event was one which in a marked 
manner evened the good feeling 
is entertained in Sussex and vicinity 
for Col. Beer. His absence from the 
community will be thoroughly rc- 
greted and he leaves for his future 
home with tho best wishes of the pro- 
pie of Sussex" generally.

The funeral of the late Wm. T. 
Walker, toqk place on Monday at 
Kirk Hill, The Rev. Mr. Baird 
conducted the services.

of the largest held in Sus-
from

vfle iniquity as
being exposed into disrepute, we 
•hall have both political parties 
by ‘graft’ as heretofore.

Dr. Borden gave aFrank Roach and J. T. Holiday Goodsrun

• Vready for the inspection and approval of all. Come early and get the 
best choice. We have good substantial goods or we have cheaper 

goods. Something suitable for all. A great line of
Watches, Jewelry, Cat Glass, Silver Goods, Opera Glasses, &c* 

FERGUSON & PAGE, Kino Street

now ■
who has returned from Al

berta to Winnipeg tells the Free Press 
th of Calgary, where the

1A man

that sou
ranchers have had full sway for so 
many years, a large number of Amcri- 

farmors from Montana, Dakota
Oulton, 
at the close, 
to be held at the home of Mrs. Ed
ward Ogden.

Mrs. Greenwood (Mrs. (Dr.) An
drew’s
Friday, from 
her old home in Maine.

Mr. Cameron, manager of the Roy
al Bank of Canada, left yesterday to 
relieve Mr. Abbot, manager of the 
Amherst branch. During Mr. Cam
eron’s absence, F. L. Murray will 
have charge of the Sackville branch.

Word was received here on Monday 
death of Charlie, only son of

At this point J. D. Mc- 
editor of the Kings County

McKenna.
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP. Kenna,

Record, favoured the assemblage with 
a song which brought

both being received with hearty

can
and Minnesota, and some from as far 
south as Oklahoma, are crowding in
to the country and settling it very 
fast along the line of the X). P.R. for 
a considerable distance east, makin-g

The citizens of Westmont have vot
ed for municipal ownership of the 
lighting plant of the town. 
Montreal Witness regards the fact ay 
one of great importance, and makes 
these observations

forth an cn-
mother) returned home on 

an extended visit to
coreThe applause.

The toast of the ladies was then

it necessary for the ranchers to move 
further back into the foothills. New’ 
towns are springing up and those al
ready established are growing very 
last. A considerable acreage has been 

in fall wheat, which does excel
lently in that neighborhood, as some 
samples shown, averaged 47 bush
els to
dollar a bushel at the elevator.

The vote of Saturday is the most 
important one that has been made 
by any of our neighboring munici
palities for a very long time. It is 
the first successful fight against the 
grinding greed of a monopoly that 
was conceived in avarice, and whose 
career has been one of insolent op
pression. If Westmount can success
fully
light, it will be an object lesson and 
a precedent for all the neighboring 
municipalities, so far as electric 

I lighting and all other public utilities 
are concerned. And there is no rea
son at all why Westmount shall not 
supply successfully her citizens with 
their electric light and pqwer, and 
what not, since many otiler cities 
have done as much.
(mired is honesty and efficiency on 
tho part of the men Westmount 
chooses to represent her in the CQiln-

interests coupled I

of the
Gapt Moore 6f Vancouver, from ap
pendicitis. Capt. Moore is well 
known to the pedple of Sackville, 
having lived here before moving 
West. Deceased was 17 years old.

sown

I
the acre, and brought amake and sell her own electric

♦

WOODSTOCK NEWS.The Victoria Colonist makes this 
plaintive appeal to some eager souls 
on the Pacific slope:—“We trust that 
our correspondents will not attempt 
a protracted correspondence on the 
subject of Christian Science, 
ligious controversy is very apt to 
develop into a war of words, with
out profit to either side and with 
but little edification to readers.”

Lady Bloomfield, in her interesting 
reminiscences entitled 'Recollections 
of an Octogenarian,’ tells this 
story: :

‘When my brother, the Hon. Sir 
Adolphus Liddell, was at the Home 
Office, he told me that a complaint 
was made that people had been tra
velling on the railway without a j 
ticket, and the company asked that 
a detective should be employed :toi 
discover the offenders. One was ac
cordingly put on the line, and trav
elled up and down for some days 
without discovering the culprit. At 
last two men got, into his carriage 
who began talking in a whisper, and 
one gave the other a florin, and they 
alighted at the, next station: so the 
detective, thinking he had got his 
clue, followed the man who fiad giv
en the florin and said he understood 
they had been talking about travell
ing without a ticket, and as hc( the 
detective) was a very poor man he 
should bo glad to know how they 
managed.

‘The other eyed him suspiciously, 
and then said:

‘ “If you make it wolth my while 
I think I can tell you.”

Tho detective then offered him a 
florin, but that he refused.

‘ “Half a crown?”

Town Council Holds Monthly 
Death of Mrs. M. iMeeting

/Gallagher.
Woodstock, Dec. 6.-A11 the members of 

council were present at the 
in the council

A rc-All that is re-
the town 
monthly meeting held 
chamber last night.

sJL reported for November, 
were $2,321; expenditures.

The treasurer
The concluding remarks made by 

the Wltnèsâ* touch the rqjjt of the 
whole matter, 
urc of municipal ownership depends 
on the class of men in charge of the 
affairs of the municipality. St. John 
Is now trying an experiment on the 
west side. The members of the city 
council are on1 trial with regard to

the receipts 
$8,576.60; overdraft at bank $2,859.36.

The. Vo aril decided that the rent for the 
council chafitber during the Connell-C. F. 
R. arbitration proceedings, now going on 
will be $5 a day, to include the janitor a 
fee.

that
The success or fail- The St. John Star prints daily 

the statement that it issues a papier 
of “six to sixteen pages every even- 
ing except Sunday.” 
who only get a six-page, or on Sat
urdays an eight-page paper, are 
wondering what happens every day 
to the other eight or ten pages. Per
haps they arc only counted in the 
circulation statement.

;

Last month's bills included one for 
$194, expenses for enforcing Scott Act. 
but there were no receipts from that 
source. . . „

G. H. Sokoe, Bloomfield, was heard be
fore the board. He intended removing 
to town and establishing a business, but 
did not feel like paying as high a license 
as the bye-laws provide.

The matter was referred to the finance 
committee, which made a license fee sat
isfactory to Mr. Stokoe.

The 67th Rogt. band was given per
mission to conduct a shooting gallery 
and bowling alley during 
months.

Frank Me Clement, the town wood scal
er, asked for a limit to be defined for the 
sale of wood by farmers. Hi* request 

granted and the limit was placed 
from the weigh scales in Wellington ward 
to the Town Hall. For a sale outside 
the limits the fine is $2.

Mrs. M. Gallagher, who has been ill for 
some time, died at her home in Newburg 
on Sunday, aged 56 years. She is sur
vived by her husband and six children, 
three boys and three girls; Mrs. Alfred 
Culbert, Lowell; Mrs. P. Culbert, Mis. 
James Brown, George, William and John 
Gallagher, all of Newburg. Mrs. Alfred 
Culbert arrived from Lowell for the fun
eral which will take place tomorrow 
morning. Rev. Fr. Bradley will cele
brate a requiem high mass in the New
burg church before interment.

The readers The
Evening

Times

u.
THe funeralPLEA FOR REFORM.

was one
sex. Deceased died on Sunday 
injuries received by the falling 
part of a portable mill, 
days ago. He was 39 years of age.A 
wife and four small children, sur
vive him.

A working party was busy all day 
Sunday, at Salmon River bridge, 
driving, piling and making prepara
tions for putting in a new bridge.

The skating rink will be operated 
again this winter by its former 
manager, John Lucas.

A. E. Killiam, inspector of bridges 
I. C. R., was in town on Monday.

Chgs. Hallet and wife of St. John 
town, and are the guests of 

Dr. S. H. Langstroth.

Tho Montreal Witness is moved by
otthe ballot box investigation in On

tario to denounce what it ttirms the 
“rotten political system.” prevailing 
in Canada. Both political parties, 
it asserts, arc ruji by graft, and it 
calls upon teachers of religion to 
take action. The article is a very 
interesting one. The Witness says:

some few

In view of the appeal to the city 
council to join in concerted action 
to check the ravages of tuberculosis, 
it is interesting to know what other 
communities are doing. In today’s 
Times appears an account of the 
Maine state sanatorium. Nova Sco
tia is also in advance of New Bruns
wick in this beneficent work.

the winter

• “No.”
‘ “Will you take five bobs?”
‘The offer was accepted and the 

money paid.
‘Then the man said: ,
' “Do you really want to know 

what I does when I Wish to travel 
without a ticket? 
just tell you. I walks.” '

One intolerable evil which seems to 
be abundantly proved by this ballot- 
box investigation is the fact that 
throughout our whole electoral sys
tem the candidates on the govern
ment side have the appointment of 
the returning officers. If all men 
wore sinless this would bo a minor 
matter, as, though the returning of
ficer is in the place of an umpire, ho 
is so fenced in by regulations that 
hie partiality could do little harm, 
Where social conditions are so de
graded as they seem to be in parts 
of Canada, when a candidate has 
been found to presume on general 
perjury in the Interest of party, the 
evstcin simply means playing with 
loaded dice. The parties criminally 
approached presumably looked for 
reward in further appointments.Both 
parties in Canada are rotten with 
this patronage system. The gov
ernment cannot buy a blotting pad 
without reference to the patronage 
register and finding out some benefi
ciary who has served the party in el
ections—loaded dice again. Aid. 
Walsh, in his recent successful can
vass as a candidate for the Legisla
tive Assembly, appealed to the elec
tors of his own ward on the score 
that he had secured for them their 

of civic appointments.

will be delivered to any address 
in the City for

25 CENTS
per Month, paid in advance.

SUBSRIBE TO-DAY FOR

The stranded cattlemen who go to 
the police station for assistance are 
making a mistake. They should 
call on those benevolent aldermen, 
headed by Aid. Christie, who appar
ently See no good reason for a cat
tleman's shelter, where these wan
dering gentry might earn an honest 
meal and a night's lodging.

are in

Well, then I’H

MR, KEE HONORED.-*■

MAY HAVE COLD STORAGE. *
Retiring Foreman of No. / Hose 

Company Receives Silver Pitch. 
er and an Address.

STICK TO IT OLD BOY.
John O’Driscoll the well known 

butcher and cattle buyer, announces 
that it is two years today since he 
took the pledge to abstain from the 
use of alcoholic liquors, a pledge 
that has been faithfully kept by him. 
He celebrated the second anniversary 
of the event by appearing in the 
market this morning with a ton and 

half of pork, which he had no dif
ficulty in disposing of. John says 
he has enjoyed great prosperity since 
he climbed on to the water wagon, 
and he would not think of abandon
ing it. (Fredericton Herald).

OWNERS OF A VOLCANO.

Canadian apples command a ready 
market in England and tho fruit 
from the orchards of Ontario is now 
coming to the winter port of Can
ada by the car load. Thirty-eight 
car loads are now stored in John F. 
Morrison's warehouse on Smytho St. 
Between 8,000 and 9,000 barrels 
make tip this lot. Mr. Morrison says 
the building is irost-proof, and that 
most dealers prefer storing their ap
ples, in a place like, this, rather than 
in cold storage. He expects to keep 
some of tno fruit until April. Some 
will icross the Atlantic about the 
end of this month, but ’before they 
start on the journey every barrel 
must ibe opened, and tho contents 
sorted over and carefully repacked. 
Mr. Morrison hod under considera
tion the installation of a plant for 
the preservation of butter, eggs; and 
poultry. There Is every likelihood 
that an ice making machine will be 
included in the plant.

The members of No. 1 Wellington Hone 
Company, held their annual meeting last 

After the corn-night at their rooms.
finished their business an address 

and handsome silver pitcher was present
ed to tho retiring foreman,Wrn.G. Kee. The 
presentation, on lie half of the company 
was made by Asst. Foreman K. J. Evans 
and J. Dinsmore, and the address ran as 
follows:

Carleton county continues to be a 
leader in the adoption of advanced 
educational methods, 
tlcally been decided to establish a 
consolidated school at Florencevillc. 
When the districts themselves take 
action the outlook for the best re
sults from the system is decidedly 
bright.

THE EVENING TIMESpany
It has prac-

a

./JAMES V. RUSSELL 8 1-2 Brussels Street.No. 1.Hose Company Wellington 
To William G. Kee:

Sir,—We. the members of Hose Com
pany Wellington No. 1, desire to offer 
you our sincere congratulations on the 
great esteem in which you are held by 
this community and to express our great 
regret that you have decided to sever 
your connection with this company.

Since 1889, a period of fifteen years, 
you have been connected with this com
pany, and while during this period there 
have naturally been many changes—some 
have gone and some have come—your zeal 
*nd hearty co-operation have always 
made it a pleasure to be associated with
y We now take pleasure in presenting you 
with this pitcher as a lasting token of 
our respect, esteem and regard and, al- 
hough we shall mfces your connection with 
the company, we hope in the extended fu
ture you may long be spared in health 
and strength to enjoy the many comforts 
of this life.

St. John, N. B„ Nov. 30, 1904.

O *< ► A LARGE ASSORTMENT ♦
; ; Boots, Shoes and Rubbers Z
< , AT LOWEST CASH PRICES, ♦
< ► Man’* Hand Mad* Kip Long Boot*. $8.00. ?

<►

Communal ownership of Veeuvius «eems 
rather ridiculous, that the flaming! mount 
with its beacon glass burning through 
all the known centuries should be the 
appanage of a village and terrene patch 
on its slope, but that is tbs present 
claim. Four commune»—Resina, Torre 
del Greco, Bosco Trescasse and Ottag- 
ano—are competing for its o^erlordship 
and have gone to law abtout it. The dis
pute will not mave any difference with 
the mountain. Pompeii and Herculan
eum may have had a similar one for all 
that is known. Vesuvius, like Niagara 
and the Yosemite and a few other natur
al features of unusual stiblimity, belongs 
to the great world and to time, anci can 
admit no other possession. Farmerrmay 
own the farms, as Emerson says, but 
none among them nor all together can 

the landscape. The Veeuvian vill- 
too ambitious a claim 

as well extend it to 
the sky overhead, which, indeed, is fine 
enough to justify covetousness if that 
could be of any avail.

Montreal is discussing the question 
ofi taxing capital as a means of rais
ing civic revenue. It is favored by 
the Real Estate Association, but is

< ►

VALLEY WOOD YARD.full share 
Since his election, he has flourished 
p. defiant bugle in a like behalf. He 
■will have his nine men appointed or 
he will know the reason why. It 
would look as though in the mlpd of 
Alderman Walsh,, M. P. P-, public 
positions exist for the benefit of 
those on whom they may be confer
red, and that when there |e a gov
ernment job to be done, it is not 
who will do It best that is to be 
looked for, but whom among partis
ans it will do best for. Mr. Walsh 
would hardly carry on his own busi
ness or household on this basis. It 
is an essentially false principle on 
which to carry on the busi.iee» of the 
government—one which will always 
result, a» Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
proclaimed that government railway 
management has always resulted, 
namely. In public harm and lose. It 
Is simply a system of plunder of the 
people by a political machine. There 
In nothing pi the earl in .Gpent

AID THEopposed by others on the ground that 
such a tax would discourage the in-1 * PARADISE ROW.DOCTOR.vestment of new capital. NEW MAMMOTH CAVE.

An immense natural cave that 
promises to rival the wonders of the 
Mammoth cave or the Wind cave of 
the Black hills, has recently been ex
plored at Lime Spur, Mont. The 
cave is a recent discovery, and few 
know of its existence. Not more 
than four persons have entered the 
underground region. THe mouth of 
the,cave is at the top of Lime Spur 
mountain, in Jefferson canyon, about 
forty-two miles from Butte, un I he 
northern Pacific railroad. It is about 
half a mile from a lime quarry own
ed by D. A. Morrison, who also owns 
the land where the cave is found. It. 
was discovered by accident, and it 
was only recently that a serious ef
fort was made to find .Whither tho 
çaverns lcd»

JOS. A. MANN. Proprietor,The water-waggon and the fire-wa
ter-wagon continue to be a lively 
subject of discussion in civic circles. Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 

W ood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.
'PHONE 1227.

Don’t forget that you can assist 
tho doctor greatly in getting the 
best results from his prescriptions 
by having them filled properly. You 
make sure of this in bringing them 
here. Wo can afford you absolute 
security both as to quality of drugs 
and accuracy of compounding. I

HIGHLY DECORATED. The following inscription was engraved 
on the pitcher presented to Mr. Kee:

".presented to William G Kee. foreman 
of WiliAsttWn S.F..B. No. 1. by Wlie mem
bers of the company and friends on his 
retirement Nov. Jot*. 1904."

After the presentation on the invita
tion of tlie new formai!. Frederick Kee; 
refreshmente were partaken of by the 
members and their friends and many 
good wishes for the retiring and new 
foreman were said.

own
ages are pushing 
and might almostDavid R. Francis, president of the 

world’s fair, is probably the most 
elaborately decorated man in Amer
ica. Kings, princes and potentates 
have showered decorations upon him 
until, if he wore them all at once, he 
would glitter like a circus wagon. 
Among the lot are the red eagle of 
Prussia, the crown of Italy, the Leo
pold I of Belgium, the sun and lion 
ot Persia, the double dragon of China 
and the cross of the Legion of Honor 
Pi Fiance»

Metablished 1889—Telephone 626»

NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

Prescription Specialist JAMES P. QUINN.
THE FLATIRON BUILDING?, Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 

Corner t Union and Waterloo and Bob dess FISH, Oysters and 
Streets. J Dia/U,

J
*

THE MASTER MECHANIC’S Pure 
Tar Soap heals and softens the akiu, 
while promptly cleansing it of grease 

rust, etc. Invaluable for me- 
farmers, • sportsmen. Free 

« IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOTJ ARE sample on receipt of 2ft. for postage. 
IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN Albert Toilet Soap. C»:t MIrs., Mon-
the arnea,

*

E. CLINTON BROWN,
oil, 
rim nies,4

usai»

^ *%*
A
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STYLISH WOMEN
always ask for a D. & A. 
Corset. They know that 
D. & A. models are correct

The style illustrated is the 
famous long hip, straight front, 
No. 4$;. This corset gives the 

I long, graceful, sweeping curve 
f at the back and sides, with the 

flat abdominal line and rounded 
bust. It will make any figure 
beautiful.

At the same time it is designed 
to allow the greatest freedom of 
movement and can be worn 
with perfect comfort.

The price is #1.7$.
Others of the same style at 

#1.00 up to I3.50.

DOMINION CORSET 
MFG. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL
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THEY ARE BEAUTIFUL.
,»♦»♦»»

The Shirts. Collars and Cuffs that 
we turn out with our

Heavy Pliable Finish.

EXCITING START 
IN LIFE’S RACE.MORNING 

NEWS IN 
BRIEF.

À FAMILY REMEDY.

Pe-ni-na In Use In Thousands of 
Homes. «vx

THE MONTREAL HERALD
IS CALLED TO ACCOUNT.

■
V

Twins Born on a Lonely 
Island JIfter Ship* 

wreck.
A Vancouver B, C. letter says:— 

“Twin children of o shipwrecked 
Chilean woman have been given an 
exciting start in life's race, 
ring tale of births, hardships and 
privations is that which the Coast 
Steamer Britannia has brought here.

“During a heavy gale the boat car
rying a Chilean family of three was 
driven ashore on Gambler island. In 
the Gulf of Georgia and before res
cued could be made the family had 
increased to five. The boat was 
wrecked and the original party, con
sisting of mother, father and 
child, narrowly escaped with their 
lives. This was on Nov. 171,Thanks
giving day in Canada.

About half an hour after the par
ty got ashore the woman gave birth 
to a son. The family subsisted as 
best it might for four days, when a 
second son Was safely delivered. A 
small quantity of bread had been 
washed ashore, and this was all the 
family had to live on until the third 
day when the Chilean managed to 
kill a deer. It was just a week af
ter the shipwreck that the Britannia 

the signals of distress on Gam
bier Island and rescued the ship
wrecked family and the two addit
ions.

David Russell and Hon. A. G. Blair Sue 
That Paper for Libel^R. L. Borden 
Flatly Contradicts Assertions Made••• 
Interview with Mr. Russell.

Local
The Union Sunday school at Plea

sant Point was formally opened last 
evening before an interested aud
ience. The chair was taken by Bev. 
A. T. Dykeman and an eloquent ser
mon was preached by Rev. G. O. 
Gates, who Was followed in an inter
esting address by Rev. A. M. Hill.

The annual meeting of the St.John 
conservative dub will be held in 
their rooms, King square 
ening at 8 o'clock.

A stir- vVe are equipped with the most modern and up-to* / 
date machinery and methods, and are qualified to do the 
work not only cheaper, but much better than some laundries.

The economy of having This Laundry 
cio your work, is fully established by an inquiry 
of those for whom we are doing work,

The Heavy Ÿliable Finish is ours.
Laundry. Dyeing and Carpet Clean

ing works, Ltd. Phone 58:

cod to imagine things which never 
happened, in order to explain why 
they lost their heads before the el
ection.

"If Sir Wilfrid had really known 
that the bombshells were not .loaded, 
and that there never existed any in
tention of exploding them, he would 
perhaps realize that he has been 

less the victim of a huge
joke. , . .

The remarkable unearthing of the 
Standard Oil conspiracy to purchase 
Canada, and the discovery by the 
railway department’s brilliant sleuth 

. j of two American and English capital-
there was no under- -stg hiding themselves in a private 

Standing that he would take the car ’jn the disguise of a Montreal phy- 
Btump. I assumed that when he was gician ud ^ accountant in Mr. Rus- 
attacked he would take the stump ... .molov naturally created a tre- 
nnd, so believing, I wired the editor ,^endoug semsation in the liberal 
Df tne St. John Telegraph that he ranks "Such strenuous exertions,' 
would do so inside of forty-eight he Baid> -apparently proved too much 
hours. I admit that I assumed too for tbe’mental balance of some of the 
much. But I can assure the public jibérai editors, and the result is 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier or anybody Bhown by the absolutely absurd and 
else never sandbagged him into si- rediculously funny statements that 
lence. He defies any member of the resulted trout the over straining of 
liberal party to make the charge.” cxcit0d imaginations.”

" -DAVID RUSSELL.’ ” Montreal, Dec. 6.—In an interview
today, R. L. Borden made the fol- 

Montreal, Dec. 6:—David Russell lowing statement with regard to Mr. 
stated tonight that the story that Blair’s resignation of the chairman- 
Ae had lost from $20,000 to $25,- ship cf tbe railway commission, deny- 
000 on election bets is as untrue as tng entirely that he had any connec- 
all the other stories that have been tion wjth that resignation, 
circulated about him, "I lost but 1 ‘With reference to certain press
three amounts on the elections,”said statements respecting Mr. Blair’s re- 
Mr. Russell, "$500. $85 and $26, gjgnation as chairman of the railway
making a total of $610, and chai- commission I wish to say that that 
lenging the gentlemen who are circu- resignation came as a great surprise 
lating this story, to deny my state- to mc. x did not directly or indirect- 
tnent.” ly suggest to him or ask. him to re-
1 Two of Montreal’s most prominent ; sj,m. I held out no inducements to 
business men called on Mr. Russell ihiin to resign. I had no interview 
today at the Windsor Hotel and in-1 with him upon the subject, lior did

behalf approach

MontrealMontreal, Dec. 6—The 
Gazette tfeis morning published the 
following:

"Mr. David Russell stated last 
‘Hon. Andrew G. Blair

'■
Friday ev- s5

?
At a meeting of the board of man

agement of the Seamen’s Mission in 
the old XJhipman House last night.S. 
L. GorbeB was appointed manager 
under salary.

Thil school room of the Carletjon 
Methodist church was well filled last 
evening to hear, Rev. G. 31. Camp
bell deliver his lecture “The Story 
of the Crimea Retold.” About fif
ty steriopticân Views were thrown on 
the Screen and were much appreciat-

evenlng: " 
and myself have instructed our law- 

to at once commence criminalyers
proceedings against the Montreal 
Herald, the only responsible journal 
which has copied the malicious 
taojks upon us.’ ” Continuing1» 
Russell, said: "It is only fair to 
Mr. Blair, for me to state 
when I persuaded him to resign his 
position as chairman of the Railway 
Commission,

one

more orat-
■fSir.

UNGAR’Sthat

w4

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Worksed.
Garfield Smith, son of J. W.Smith, 

of Hampton Station, has joined the 
office staff of the Cerro De Vasco, 
Mining Company, Cerro Dè Vasco, 
Peru. Mr. Smith has been in South 
America for several months, and his 
present location is 14,000 feet above 
sea level.

LACE CUBTAINB cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouting.

MACAULAY BROS & Co,.
saw

City AgentEx-Oovemor Isaac Sharp,

Isaac Sharp, ex-Govemor of Kansas, 
in a letter from 12271 street. N. EUWash- 
Ington, D. Cn writes :

-/ can earnestly, recommend your 
Périma as an excellent tonic. Ita 

cure tor catarrh Is

i
The annual smoker of the St. An

drew’s curling club took place last 
night at their rink Charlotte Street 
and they with their friends, had a 
“roaring time.” After refreshments 
were served, pipes were started and 
clouds of smoke filled with happy 
speeches floated throughout the 

P. A. Clark occupied the 
delivered

fbmji^esLbnsbed by my Mends, who 
bave been benefited by Its use, and 
tbe public should know Ita great cura
tive qualities. "—Isaac Sharp.

Congressman H. Henry Powers wmee 
from Morrisville, Vt,;

“Perunal have used in my family with 
success. I can recommend it as an ex
cellent family remedy.”

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Périma, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he Will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0>

Take a
Friend’s

Advice

rooms.
chair and addresses were 
bv Mayor White and W. Z. Earl,
Others who took part in 
gramme were Messrs. Fox, Pid^o",
Fowler, Davidson and Major Hartt.
The singing of the ^t^on^ anthem 
brougnt the evening to a close.

At the monthly meeting of the St.
John W. C. T. Ü. held yesterday af
ternoon, Mrs. Henry L. Everett was 
chosèn delegate to the women s 
council. Mr. Bills gave a lecture on 
the work of the purAy league. In 
bis address he spoke chiefly of dift 
erent publications which he is having 
Placed in homes, colleges, and li
braries. He ha« seen a large number 
of clergymen who are interested in 
the movement, and who prommed to 
carry on the work after he leaves.

A meeting of the- Natural History 
Society was held last-night, -Hon. J.
V. Ellis . presided. The following 
i m flips w€re appointed associated 
rnembere Mrs H H. Pickett, Mrs. P. Another conference took place yes- 
R Inches Mrs. George Henderson, terday at Sydney, between the man- 
Mrs Charles Lowe, Mrs. Herbert agement of the Dominion Coal Com- 
Creighton Mrs. George Smith, Miss i p&ny, and the mimrs with respect to 
Lizzio Homer, Miss Anderson, Miss the proposed three-year contract call- 
Isabel Domville, Mrs John H. Me- jng for the mining of coal at present 
Avity, Mrs. Silas A1 ward, Mrs.- 9> prices, but imiiosing more labor. 
B. Allan, Mrs. E. R. Taylor, ' J. S. Nothing definite was accomplished. 
Gibbon was elected °u ”^mary ™em- ^ congregation of Emmanuel Ro
te/ and Stanloy W. Thompson an f ed Episcopal church, Belleville, 
Charles Lynch, Jr., members. , h&g cxtundad a cg!-L to Rev. A.

Donations to the library were pre- jj. Hubley, of Sussex, to become 
seated by Dr, G. F. Matthew. C. E. their pastor. Mr. Hubley has been 
Huestea of Parsboro presented B ; nineteen years in his present charge.
rsr, £££.“ t„. «, l,„«. j*,
theP stone age was read by Dr. C. Gland, which took place at Hali- 
Matthew. Dr. G. U. Hay read a pa- i fax yesterday, was full of military 
ner nrenared bv Dr. W. F. Ganong honors. Besides bugle and brass 
on The Natural History and Physio- bands of the 63rd Rifles, the full 
graphy of New Brunswick. band of tlje Royal Garrison-Regiment

was also present.

/

formed him that they had discover- ! any person on my 
id the source of the information him upon the subject. In short, l 

,-Which Hon. 3Ir. Dahdurand had giv- ; had nothing whatever to do with, his 
$n to the press concerning Mr. Blair resignation and I was thoroughly sur- 
pnd Mr. Russell. | prised when I heard of it.

J 3Ir. Russell thanked them for their | "I had no connection with, and 
kindness in calling, but assured them knew nothing of any negotiations re- 
that even if Senator Dandurand were specting the alleged change of owner- 
made acquainted with these state- ship of La Presse, and I had nothing 
fnents, they were a complete tissue to do with such change if it took 
lot lies, as no newspaper has up to place. I never had any interview or 
(date made a single correct statement communication with any English or 
beyond the fact that Mr. Russell ne- | American capitalists, or with any 
gotiated the purchase of La Presse , other person with respect to any pro- 
land persuaded Hon. Mr. Blair to re- posed contracts tor the building of 
sign the chairmanship of the railway : the Qrand Trunk Pacific Railway. I 
jpommission. ! never even heard of the alleged con-

It was stated to Mr. Russell that !struction syndicate. No one ap- 
Ithe information had been furnished j nroached me with any proposal rc- 
*to the liberal organizer by a com- gpggtiug the construction of that 
mercial traveller and a medical stu- l railway Any statement or sugges- 
Ident. Both these gentlemen absol- tjon to the contrary is utterly with- 
Mtely deny ever having menttoneri ei- foundation,
ther Mr. Blair’s or Mr. Russell s 
iname at liberal Headquarters or f{>p any purpo8e
fcny other place in this Connection. ;M Greenshields, or any gentleman 

“If the liberal party . [connected with them, or with Eng-
facts as they really e*i.stcd„.ftl°™ lish or American capitalists, nor did 
■tart to finish." he said, they conservative party so far as I
{would see that in spite of all their tne vons
marveUous detective skill they ave „UntU the article in the Toronto 
tiot been able to obtalino^ey World appeared. I had never even 
that promises to heard of Hany attempt by the conser-

A. a m5r8^ery* . . m^mhprs of the vatives to induce the withdrawal of
B9j,f *?“? hl^mfzJd^ith a sudden Liberal candidates in the province of 
PartJ h„aA btL,meto frightened at Quebec. It would.astonish me beyond 
tb'r’stiadows fetich they at the time measure to learn that any such at- 
■thought real that they are now for- tempt was made or proposed.

• <

y

the fire having started in the hay 
mow, which had just been filled- with 
hay and straw-. The alarm was giv
en and the firemen were quickly cn 

The horses and sleighs 
removed. The barn and ell of

7T

the scene.
were
the hotel were destroyed. 1

“THAT’S A BAD COLD YOU HAVE"
Yes; and getting worse”

“Going to keep it?"
“Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it 

though”
“Cough too?”
“Bad. Ail night”
“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men 

this week, and the advice is free. Do as 
1 tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”

St
>

/ .

“I never received any contribution 
from Mr. Russell or . i!

< r
i’

Premier Tweedio was in the city . ,
yesterday and met the city mem- A special train left Ottawa yester- 
bers and Dr. Ruddick, M. P. P., of day morning for Halifax with the
St. John county. It was decided j ministers of the crown judges of the
that the supporters of the local gov- supreme court and others who will 
eminent, will the called together attend the welcome to and swearing 
next week to nominate a candidate in of Earl Grey, Canada’s new gov- 
for the county seat, rcnderedN vacant ernor-general. Among the ministers 
by the resignation of Hon.. A. T. j who will go through to Halifax will 
ljunn. The city plans, it is under- , be Sir F. W. Borden, Hon. H. R. 
stood, have not yet -been arranged. I Emmcrson, Hon. Win. Paterson. Hon.

IL. P. Brodeur, ami if at all possible. 
It is said, that some people are Pjon E \y Scott, Hon. W. S. Field

making a practice oi buying up old lng wjP bc unable to attend, 
silver coins, at a discount and pas
sing them at their face value in the 
country districts. The fiat which 
went forth some little time ago a- 
gainst acceptance of defaced coin 
has gtVcn these speculators their 
opportunity. They can secure it at a 
big discount, and it is a very easy 
matter to distribute it at its face 
value in the outlying districts, where 
the _r-eoplo do not know, that it is 
not all right. But the feature that 
appeals to merchants is the future 
outlook
came rolling back to town—and as 
the outside people may as well un
derstand—only to be declined.

».

voltage.Cap*. Masters says as soon 
as the disarranged wires was discov
ered by the expert, the electric 
company at once repaired the defect
ive spot. Only a short time ago,,the 
Moncton man was informed, this 
same company had to pay hoavy 
damages for a fatality as the result 
of neglect to keep wires in proper 
condition. The friends of the late 
ex-ald. Masters, will, of course, bring 
an action against the electric light 
company, for heavy damages.

Rev. I. M. Baird, assistant pas
tor of the Moncton first Baptist 
church, has declined the call from 
the Goldboro, U. S., Baptist church. 
Mr. Baird has been here about a 
year, and preaches at Lewisville and 
the outlying districts.

Evangelist McKay, who has been 
holding revival services here the past 
three weeks, closes his meetings to
night, from Moncton he goes to In
verness, C. B.

The I. C. R. machinists, have pre
sented Mr. G. R. Joughins, supt. of 
motive power, with an address,ex
pressing their gratitude to him for 
his courtesy and co-operation in the 
adoption of the schedule recently 
submitted to the management by the 
machinists.

Thos. J. Gorham, formerly chief 
clerk at the hotel Brunswick, now 
manager of the Revere hotel, at Fic- 
tou, N. S., is spending a few days 
here.

TO SUE FOU
DAMAGES.

The Death of H. B. Mast- 
ers Due to Carelessness 
of Electric Light Com* 

Hews of Monc•

t

f ' General.
pany ••• 
ton.

Wainwright, 50 years old, 
Mrs.

John
his wife and daughter,

Frank S. Lindley, at his home,Wor
cester Mass, yesterday. He says the 
shooting was accidental, but the po
lice locked him up on the charge of

shot ’ ; -

Moncton, Dec. 7:—Capt. ’J.G. Mas
ters, who returned yesterday after- 
boon from Brockton, Mass., where 
he was called on account of the tra
gic death of his brother, Mr. Harry 
B. Masters, says that his brother’s 
death Was due to carelessness on the 
part of the electric light company 
in allowing their wires to be cross
ed with the incandescent or tele
phone wires. An electric exjiert of 
Boston, who was put upon the case 
by the Brockton authorities, on Fri
day last.discovered that a heavy elec
tric wire,changed with over 2000 vol
tage, had by reason of a disarrang
ed crossbar, dropped down on one of 
the ligfitcr wires, causing it to be 
heavily charged as well. When Mr. 
blasters completed the circuit bi
ll anging up the receiver on the tele- 

on the incandcs- 
samc time, he re

murder.
During the last fiscal year the fol- 

were paid by the Do-lowing sums
when the battered coins minion government in bounties: Fig

iron, puddled bars, $893, 641, wire 
rods, steel angles, etc., $15,320,bin
der twine, $25,458, lead, $128,229. 

The congregation of St. Stephen’s The bounty on wire rods is $6 a 
church, last evening, unanimously de- ; ton, on structural steel, $3 a ton,on 
cided to extend a call to Bev. F,d- rolled plates, $3 a ton, and on lead 
ward A. Wlcher, late of Kobe, Ja- ; refined in Canada $15 a ton.

The returning officer for the domin
ion elections in Richelieu has disap
peared without making the return of 
the elected member. The deputy’s . 
clerk, went to Ottawa, yesterday | 
with the return and presented it to I 
the clerk of the crown chancery.

J
f ’

^CANADIAN DRUG C0„ LIMITEDVIpan.s Provincial 1t Two new baggage- cars, turned out 
of the Rhodes Curry Company works 
at Amherst, have been received by the 
I. C. R., at Moncton- They arc the 
first of an order for seven.

St John, N. B.Sole Proprietorsphone and turning 
sent light, at *C 
beived the full force of the death 
dealing current from the larger 
Wire in contact with the smaller .The 
expert, Capt Masters says, was sat
isfied that his brother’s death was 
caused in this megggr and so report
ed to the civic au^erities, at Brock
ton, who took charge of the investi
gation. One of the deceased’s hands 
was blackened by the electric cur
rent, showing that one of the wires 
Was surcharged with a very high

X : (, ;Three new companies of the army 
service corps are to bc formed, 
in Winnipeg, one in Hamilton*, and 
one in Quebec.

Marc W. Potter, who is cashier of 
banks at Davisboro, Glen wood, and 
Helena (Qa.), lias mysteriously dis
appeared, and his books are said to 
show a shortage of something like 
$15,000.

oneThe body of Patrick J. Trainor, 
aged thirty-three, , the clever young 
law partner of A. A,. MacDonald, of 
Charlottetown, was found yesterday 
afternoon on the muddÿ shore of a 
pond between the. railway embank
ment and the eastern pumping sta
tion at the fopt of Dorchester and 
Cumberland streets. The tide was 
out and the body lay face down
wards. The hat of the deceased was 
found on the bank thirty yards away. 
The depth of water'at high tide was 
two and a half feet. It is thought he 
took an epileptic fit.

Sick at Your Stomach : -) •

Perhaps feeling as if the bottom 
had dropjied out of your life. It’s 
Ncrviline you want. Nothing re
stores quiet and order to the stom- 

All squeamiishness

J

It Costs Motley
V 1 ^

ach so quickly, 
and nausea goes, away the minute 

take Nerviline and an extra
i

you
dose or two is always sufficient to 

in first-class shape. Ncr- The factory of the Madden & Cur
tis shoe company, at Medway Mass., 

destroyed by fire yesterday,with
The

set you up
viline is an old tested remedy 
stomach and bowel troubles and al- 

can bo relied on. Sold in large 
25c. bottles.

for
was
a loss estimated at $85,000. 
shoe factory employed fifty hands, 
and was the largest one in the town.

r-•ways
■:.ANo Breakfast Table 

complete without To advertise in THE TIMES, but it Tosts money 
to carry stocks of goods
you see the point?
THE TIMES can bring you in touch with thousands 
of readers that see no other paper.

« Edward H. White, whose death ‘at 
Norwood (Mass.),, recently has been 
announced in the provincial press, 
was for many years a well-known 
citizen of Moncton. About eighteen 
or twenty years ago he was one or 
the leading hotel proprietors of that 

He first ran the old Sureka

W. J. Harvey, of London, has been 
appointed Dominion inspector of 
bounty under provision of the law 
upon which a bounty of ljj cents a 
gallon is granted for the production 
of crude petroleum in Canada. The 
bounty went into effect on Juno 8th 
and between that date and Dec. 1st 
the sum of $123,088 has been jiaid 
out of the strength of 365 applica
tions. This represented total produc
tion of

4tEPPS’S To Knock Out Colds
DoAnd cure them in an hour with

out resorting to nauseous drugs just 
use fragrant healing Catarrhozone— 
the most pleasant, prompt and cer
tain cure foq colds ever discovered. No 
medicine to take, you just simply 
breathe the balsamic vapor of 
arrhozdne. It 
out the worst voids and is so sim
ple and convenient to use that

afford to be without it.Cai- 
Catarrhozone inhaler in your

An admirable food, with all 
its natural * qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

place. .
Hotel which was located where the 
American stands today, and later 

proprietor of tEe Queen, now the !
Cat-was 

Mintt). never fails to root
18,463.200 gallons, 

bounty has greatly stimulated the 
industry.

The
The Carlisle Hotel at Wooostock 

had a narrow escape from destruc
tion by fire lust night. About 7 one cftl1
tri Tani1 were st:Æbyd ôïeXtrto P-ket, use it occasionally and you 
light going out. Upon investigation wont have _ colds. Complete outfit

! ihea folia* the to0! » otiùd fef flaote. tliQfis tne* *ua 35s* ,
coc no

♦ iTile re was a short meeting of the 
cabinet yesterday afternoon, at Ot
tawa, when some routine business

/ Business Office Telephone 7Ü5.The Most Nutritious
end BconomWW. :

■
«i jpsaafc\
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V

/

V

/
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RAILROADSSTEAMERS.COALSTARVED TO DEATH.TRIBE WAS 
WIPED OUT.

MAINE NOW HAS A
STATE SANATORIUM.

Our text to-day is the story of the 
miser who taught his ass to live on 
straw, of which he gave him. a small
er portion every day.

Just as the miser had got him so 
trained as* to eat one straw a day— 
tBb poor ass died.

He is an ass who starves himself 
to death—as thousands are doing, 
misled by foolish teachere-because 
their stomachs have become too weak 
through neglect or disease, to do the 
work which nature has provided for 
their stomachs to do.

Because the engine is out of gear, 
would you consign it to the junk 
heap?

Why, not Mend itl
Commit slow suicide because your 

digestive organs leak?
Certainly notl Take Stuart’s Dys

pepsia Tablets.
One thing is sure as shooting.
You can neber get a new stomach.
You must mend it, or it will lead 

you a miserable existence.
The only way to mend it is tof take 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.
This has been practically, and scien

tifically demonstrated by the many 
thousands whom Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets have positively cured, after 
every other treatment of medicine, 
mineral waters, pills, and slow, sui
cidal starvation, had failed.

These methods are all unscientific— 
therefore false.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are 
scientific—therefore true, and success
ful.

Having cured so many thousande- 
many of whom doubtless have suffer
ed more than you do—do we claim 
too much when we say that Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets will surely do 
good to you?

Surely not.
Especially when we make it plain 

that no promise is made to cure 
more than one disease—Dyspepsia.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are a 
positive cure for just this one dis
ease.

They are a scientific combination of 
ingredients which search out the 
weak spots in all the digestive or
gans and make them strong and well.

They have a immediate digestive 
action on undigested food, and thus, 
while curing weak organs, they at 
the same time help them to do their 
work,

They thus stand for all that is 
good in the medical treatment of 
Dyspepsia, and for nothing that is 
bad.

They are not a fad but a fact.
They are safe, pleasant, certain 

and permanent, and can be taken by 
the most delicate invalids without 
fear of harmful results.

IF YOU LIKE THE TIMES, 
SUBSCRIBE AND GET IT EVERY 
DAY.

Minudie.Coal,
We sell as good a Coal as any 

one wants for either grate or 
cooking stoves. It is long last
ing and dean. Well screened, 
and delivered promptly.

E3L Try tt.
MINUDIE COAL CO. LTD«

339 Charlotte Street. 
JAMES S. McGIVBRN, Agent.

Tél 41. _______

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted* 
as follows:For the Isolation, Treatment and Cure of 

Persons Afflicted With Pulmonary 
Disease, or for the Treatment of Tuber- 

... culosis in the Earlier Stages.

Whole Colony Car• 
ried Off by Mys• 
terious Disease.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN*
No, 2—Express i„

Campbellton ........... .......... ...
®~Mixed train to Moncton .
*—Mixed, for Moncton and

„ Point du Chene....................... .
No. 26—Express for Point da Chene

Halifax and Pictou ................ 12.1S
w~ Express for Sussex . ... 17.10 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and
- Montreal ......  ............................
Jy°- 10—Express for Halifax andSydney

for Halifax and
7.00
6.30

18.18

No.VICTIMS UMBURIED.
18.00

For fire protection, and for general 
use, the water supply of Hebron vil
lage, which is taken from a 
tain pond, would be available.

The wisdom of securing with the 
sanatorium site a good sized, tract 
of woodland, and a sufficient area of 
good agricultural land will bo ab
undantly shown. Other sanatoriums 
for consumptives, finely located save 
the absence of the paucity of tillable 
"acres.

(Portland Advertiser.)
' Dr. A. G. Young, secretary of the 
Maine State Sanatorium association, 
hat received a letter from Dr. Weeks 
of Portland, saying that the people 
of that city have presented a piano 
to the sanatorium at Hebron, which 
building is practically completed, 
and will probably be ready for occup
ancy by another week.

As is well kpown, t^e object of the 
santorium is for the isolation, treat
ment and cure of persons affected

........... 28.28’
Canadian Cruiser Brings 

Mews of Terrible Trag
edy Among Eskimos 
One Man Walled Him
self Up to Escape From 
Wolves.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
N°j 9—Express from Halifax and
No°: i&Ssa'Sr&gl id

----- 15.38

Steamer •’ Baynes Hawkins ”

Will be discharging

8oo Tons of Port Hood 
Screened

’ V’T f v 'f • •

moun-

... 6.20 
. 9.001 V

Quebec ......................... .
5—Mixed from Moncton ... . 

Express from Halifax, Pic- 
u, Pt. du Chene and Camp-

# MB No.
No. 25—:

ton, pi 
bellton 

No. Express 
No. 81—E

...................................... 17.40
from Halifax..........- 18.40

xpress from Moncton
(Sunday only.)......................... 24.9*

run by Atlantic St&néai* 
o'clock is midnight 

D. POTHNGER,
. General Manager,
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE-7 King SIS» 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVILL. O. T. A.

are now regretting the want 
of a sanatorium farm. The Massa- 

, ,, „ chusetts State sanitojium at Ruth-
with pulmonary disease, or for the Und would now like more adjoining 
treatment of tuberculosis in the land8 ft cannot easily be obtninr 
earlier stages. The sanatorium as i ^

Qpc Breton Coal,
■

All trains 
Time; 24.00

Monday and Tuesday, which will be 
while landing at $4.50 pe 

delivered. J. & GIBBON &
6 1-2 Charlotte st, and Smythe st

tract of some 820 acres of land, healthful employment may be found kn^n- natives was
through which runs a public highway for patients who are well along : on : ^Xtelv dePon^uLi a^d a ro J“f 
About 125 acres of this tract is good the road to recovery, and need ^h! «Ives
arable land, level or slightly rolling chance to pay their way, in Part at atooy mounds testified to tne p"a e

ssnsts e? & * -.i’ssrsorcharding. There is also a valuable 3? w n.vJr ^ P g d ing were unable to perform this last
wood lot of about 120 acres, and the fnrl th„ office for their expiring companions, rest is pasturage. follows ^ Z east ! A terrible picture of désolation the

The advantages of the locality are } or that on the eaZ’ide of the ' settlement presented with eyery- 
that it ta near to and accessible to hj h ig a building that was , thing essential to domestic existence
the center of population of the state fo*merl used M a summer hotel, ^ the implements pi the chase by 
It is two miles from thç West Minot bar whUe on the west ; which the Eskimos lived Scatter*! ^
itation. on the Fortlandand Rum- farm is a farmhouse, two farms, and round- and DO hdtaoe being about 
ford Falls railway. And being near the buildlDg wMch is now being com or. evlden<f .°f them ®xcePt the 
the villages of Hebron and West Mi- Dleted, and which will be kno*n ^ ;grizly corpses lying around,
not, the electric light and telephone the administration building. This 1, Jhe ship went to Southampton in-
wirea could he easily extended. building faces the south, has two let. and induced an Eskimo from the

The climatology of the section is wing8, to the southeast and south- col°Dy ther® t0 retuf“ wlth>or “id 
the same as that of Poland Spring west, and will accommodate 20 pati- endeavour to solve the mysteiy, but 
and Paris Hill, both of which are ents. Dr, Gates Nichols of Boston this he was unable to do. He dis- 
widely and favorably known. The who has been superintending the con- th° countless trivial
water supply, too, is excellent, com- struction of the building during the detalIs XZh ' his cp"*d read
ing from large springs on the grounds past season, and expects that it will hfS ttiten ,off’
and a chemical analysis of the water bo in readiness for the reception of ÎL-L-oH tdlat had
h. .h™ i, V, b. -Wk-to pur.. PUP.», ^ ■ Sï’r

ever, to the grave of the last man 
in the tribe, who, in his weakness 
and when he felt his end approach
ing, crawled to a cave in the hills 
behind the settlement add , there 
buried himself alive, walling up the 
entrance with stones and lying down 
behind this barrier to die, so that 
the wolves might not mutilate his 
remains.

This complete extinguishment of a 
tribe in these northern lands is a 
serious matter, more especially as 
the cause of so utter a tragedy is 
still involved in mystery. The Nep
tune’s physician was unable to ac
count for it and the incident is pec
uliarly ghastly. Pear Is expressed 
that other tribes may be attacked 
in the same manner for this myster
ious malady has also affected the oth
er Eskimo tribes at the north of the 
MacKenzie river, 1,000 miles away, 
and worked many fatalities among 
them, though not with as appalling 
results as in the case under review.

A disease accompanied with swell
ings of the legs, and somewhat re
sembling the beriberi of the east, 
was noted among the Eskimos of 
northern Labrador and Ungava last 
year by the mission, doctors. It kill
ed ofl many, and It is now thought 

been the disorder 
the tribe in Hud

son bay; but how the disease was 
transmitted to the Eskimos in that 
remote inlet, hundred* of miles from 
these others and having no commun
ication wnatever, must remain one 
of those inscrutable problems which 
"baffle medical science.

What, if anything, Canada will be 
able to do to prevent a recurrence of 
such an awful scourge, whatever it 
is, among these northern wards of 
hers, time alone will b* able to tell, 
and nothing can be done this fall. 
The cruiser Arctic; now on the way 
noAh, will hardly get Into the bay 
at all this season, her departure be
ing delayed so long, but if she does, 
her doctors, of whom she has two, 
may be able to diagnose and grap
ple with the disease, should it at
tack any of the native tribes in the 
vicinity of where she may make her 
winter quarters.

sold HOTELS*r ton 
CO.,

ABERDEEN HOTELv?$3-25on 3-35- A temper-Home-Ilke and attractive, 
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric care pans the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach in attend
ance at all trains and boats» Ratee el 
to $1.50 per day. „

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wnu

• •

PER LOAD DELIVERED,
SOFT COAL, Fresh mined, 
COARSE COAL.

(Leave Belilsx 8.to a. m,. Daily, exceps 
Sand y.

Leave St. John 6.00 p* m., Daily, except 
Sunday.

Arrive Montreal 8,3s a.m.. Dally, except

the short line

MONTREAL EXPRESS.

i

t
A. C. NORTHROP, '■> Proprietor.■tv

GEOROE DICK,
Foot of Germain Street 

46 Britain St. Telephone 1116

Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
St. John, N, B,

X
i.'.OCEAN TO OCEAN.1.

*r-Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over 
$60,000,000 

J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent

X
PACIFIC EXPRESS 

Leave every day in the year from 
Montreal at 9:49 a. m. 

Palace Sleepers, First and Sec
ond Class Coaches and 

Colonist Cars. 
TOURIST SLEEPERS-Every 

Thursday and Sunday from Mon^ 
treal and Vancouver.

For particular» and Ticket» call on 
ff. H. O. MACKAY. St. John, N.B* 
or write to O. B. FOSTER. D.F.A.,

‘v
RECENTLY RENOVATED 

THROUGHOUT.
Special attention given to i 

touriste. >

iW. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor 11
:Royal Hotel, V7.

•V*

4L 43 and 45 King street 
ST. JOHN, N. a 

RAYMOND & "DOHERTY, Props.
H. A. DOHERTY.

Jr ■
■?». ••

*
n85 10 Prince William Street, 

St John, Ni ft Asi Tour Wiin Haü
, W FOB —>

W. E. RAYMOND. %
TRAVELLERS

UP IN ARMS.
Broken and Sad 

Weary of Life.
GROUND TO THE DUST WITH 

WEAKNESS—TOO NERVOUS 
TO SLEEP —A PITIABLE 
WRECK!

* Victoria HotelUncle George—Your hands are rather 
dirty, Willie. What have you been do
ing-making mud pies?

Willie—I haven't been doing nothing, 
but practising my piano lesson.

Uncle George—Guess you played most
ly on the black notes.

She—Do you believe there is any effi
ciency in absent treatment for seasick
ness?

He—Oh, yee—absence from the sea » a 
sure preventive.

A
iProposal to Reduce Mor

tuary Benefits Meeting 
With Opposition.

KING STREET.
St John, N. B. 1

!Electric Elevator and aU Latest and 
Modem Improvements. 1

«Berlin, Ont., Dec. 6.-The Berlin 
and Waterloo membere, some hund
red and sixty, of the Commercial 

Association of Canada,

D, W. McCORMIGK, Prop.A 3.'
.(•

The
Times

Ferrozone /> The Dufferin, 1Travellers’ 
are up in arms against the proposed 

the part of the present di
et the association to reduce

BRACED—INVIGORATED, TON
ED AND STRENGTHENED.

i 1E LEROI WILLIS. Pro?,move on
rectors
the amount of the insurance policy, 
known as the Mortuary Benefit, from 
$750 to $600. There w*s a time 
when $1,200 was paid to the bene
ficiaries of deceased members of the 
association. It was cut down to 
$1,000 then $760, and now the 
executive proposes another reduction. 
This is being done on the advice of 
the " actuary, who says that the as
sociation Is not strong enough finan
cially to meet the many claims that 
must necessarily be made as soon as 
th, older men pass away.

'At a largely attended meeting of 
the Berlin and Waterloo travellers, 
held here on Saturday evening, they 
pledged themselves to vote for a 
new board of directors that is op
posed to a reduction to $500 and have 
promised to promote an equitable 
and safe plan by which it can be fix
ed permanently at $1,000. The pres
ent reserve fund of the association is 
$400,000 and othe Beilin travellers 
contend this is ample to meet benefit 
claims of $1,000.

Toronto, Dec. 6.—The member* of 
the Commercial Travellers’ Associa
tion have divided on the proposal to 
reduce the mortuary benefit and 
there are now two well-defined fac
tions, each of which is striving to 
elect their representatives. As the 
date of the closing of the poll ap
proaches the fight has assumed all 
the bitterness of a political struggle. 
Th* advocates of the $1,000 basis 
held a meeting on Saturday after
noon- R. J. Wylie acted as chair
men and there were about seventy 
five in attendance. AU were urged to 
work for the election of their stan
dard-bearers, it being pdhttdd out 
that the proposed reduction would 
be a hardship to member* who had 
been paying into the 
years or more. Mr.

- wMen and women, married or single, 
whether old or young, will find abun
dance of health in Ferrozone. It com
pletely vitalized Mrs. F. Levine, a 
well-known resident of Point Alexan
der, Ont., who writes:

“I was on the verge of nervous 
prostration. When I got up in the 
morning I had to force myself to 
go to work.

“I felt blue and depressed, took 
no real comfort out of life.

“Dragging weakness and lack of 
spirit seemed to be killing me.

‘How I wished for strength!
“Kind Providence brought Fer

rozone to my notice and I com-r 
menced to take it. The change was 
wonderful. I picked up every day. 
Strength developed, appetite in
creased. I grew cheerful and strong. 
Ferrozone made me feel like a wo
man. My cure is complete and I re
commend it as unsurpassed.” ;
The one medicine that’s sure to 

lift you from a weak, miserable con- 
dition is Ferrozone. 50c. per box, or 
six for $2.60, at all dealers in medi
cine, or Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B. fe.
»' ;

Steamer Brunswick
Arrive* from Canning, N. S., Monday 
evening, Oct.. 24th., with a consign

ment of Choice Gravenetein Apples* 
DAPT. J. H. POTTER,

86 South Wharf. Tel 988.Asksthat this may hav* 
which exterminated

*
BT. JOHN FIRE ALARM. Shorthand in

20 Lessons.
First Lesson Free,

*2 No. 2 El8 No. 8 Et
6 Co?." Sîu and union

? sztëa&'üiïit&rtë&oï'zz
8 Cor. Mill and Pond 8ta.
9 Foot of Union 8t. (east.)

12 Waterloo 8t. opposite Peter» St.
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sta.
1A Cor. Bruaeels and Richmond Sta.
16 Brussels Bt. near old Everritt Foun-

only Ste.

GAELIC WHISKY)
ts.

X
(8 Years Old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM
Ia The Stirling Bonding Ca

la1 œrswrçï,28 (Private) Maneheeter. Robertson A 

at City Haul* Princée» and Princ. WÜ-

H grgS°5if JgS Btm

Is
40. Cor^'Bt. Jam** Md Princ* William

« g°t" S5aS"S5^SSSth*n Sta, 
g Co?: Brittain anaOharlotte Sta*
46 Cor. Pitt and 8t. James Sta.
g 5S?ffiSSI S- pwista.
61 City Road. ntaU gwttag 
68 tottinth'

NORTH |IND*

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates;

■
STTRMNG, SCOTLANDw

Telephone SubscribersFairi
Ptleeae add to Your Directories.)The Caroline Incident.

London, Dec. 6:—Summonses have 
been issued at Bow Street police 
court against Burke Roche and Mr* 
Sinnett in connection with the deliv
ery of the turbine yacht Caroline to 
the Russians at Liban early in Oc
tober last. The action was taken 
at the instance of the public prosecu
tor. The summonses .will not be 
heard before Dec. 12.

1840 Faber Dr. P. F.. residence St.
868 Fleming J. * Son, HUyard 

Blocks.
145 Joseelyn F. E. residence. Crouch» 

ville.Trial-*■ 240B Robertson W* Foster, residence, 
Main.

'853 Sand's Express, Charlotte.
231 Saudi W. H., residence, Waterloo, 
1281 Teakles, R. D., resilience, Pitt.

Vaughan F. P„ electrical engin» 
eer, Dock.

1366 United Typewriter Co.* Ltd, 
Prince Wm.

213 Welsh, Capt. J* T., residence, 
Princeee.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager,

It Women Only Knew
That half their ills are due to im

poverished blood, they would use 
Ferrozone and be saved lot* of pain 

Ferrozone is & per-
819 ?

andand suffering, 
feet food for tbs Wood and supplies 
the strengthening elements needed to 
maintain health and vigor. Ferro- 
zono is a splendid tonic for weak 
nervous women and drives away 
those depressed feelings of dead 
weariness. You'll have strength, lots 
of it—your complexion will improve 

will feel ten years younger af- 
of Ferrozone which

DEPARTMENT as,

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg., New York.

-*
A BLOODLESS DUEL.fund for twenty

Fielding stated Hendaye, France, Dec. 6.—M. de- 
that the surplus on hand now was Roulede and M. Jaurès, the socialist 
double the amount P®' $1,000 of in the French chamber of de-
any friendly society In Ontario, *o . . ... , . .
that ample security existed. Puties fought a duel with pistols

------------ * i here this morning. The exchange of
'A COLD WEATHER FOOD. shots had no result. The challenge

t "SWISS FOOD” is good for all Kraw out of the agitation of the stu- 
weathers, but Its assimilative qnal- dents of Paris, resulting in the al
lties make it particularly good for leged insulting remarks about Joan 
cold days. Try it. F. McIntosh * of Arc made by a professor of his- 
6on, Millers, Toronto. tory at the Lycee Condorset.

Summer
Places
Wanted

Rink.
Foundry,that

THE BEST IN 
THE WORLD.

Courtney Bayayou
ter a course 
builds up the Whole human organ
ism: try It. Price 60c. 122

üî srti
sox Engine JÎÜ Douglas •v*aee.,,epp. 

How’*- nvie

tetson’s still,

won’t. 
cost

131 Sts. )

Hon. James
near Bentley St* 
Victoria Sts. 
mill Strait Shore* 

twit Shore, 
t. and Strata Shore

eBROKER suspends.
New York, Deo. 6.—The suspension 

was announced on the New York 
stock exchange today of Joseph Con
naît. It was said the liabilities are 
not large.

use. No. 6

The Mushroom and Catsup, M ORE and more each year sum» 
ATA mer sojourners from the State* 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patronizing well-man» 
aged hotels and pleasantly, loca» 
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well» 
to-do people and attract them tel 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tram 
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request*

BOSTON TRANSmiPT CO
324 Washington St,, Boston, Masa$

137 Doug

igt

«&£%<-

8fll Cor.

t put up by The TANTRAMAR MUSH
ROOM & CATSUP Co., of Sackville. 
Quality unequalled. Far superior to 
the Imported article.

S. Z. DICKSON,
Country Market.

GERMANY AGITATED OVER 
DECREASING BIRTHRATE. you

much.
TIMES’ 
WANT ADS
readily secure for 

mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

Bole Agent In St. John.|D Bt, Fort Howe.
•ad Somerset Streets,nee* 6.—Official statistic* (birthrate ta in the great industrial

®erUB,_1__. 'It . dft_ centres of the Rhenish provinces
now a steady a»* n ., 'this section the average is 47.7, I in 
i as** in the birthrate la the large jiusseldarf, 41.7, and In Cologne, 

title* in I Germany, in spite of the 40.2, The marriage irate is highest

SU ta D-SbSr. P-csvn,.., Uu, falling off in tEe national birthrate, 
heaviest decrease in the ibirthiate. since the decline in the greet cities 
to the period from 1826 to 1900 it with an increasing proportion and 
*£«ragwl 28.9 • birth* against 44,9 a high marri*** cate to the general

. In sua Cor?CltjTBoad sad Gilbert’s Leas* 
421 Mareh Boa*

WEST END*

HESSE--
Ü? Bend Point Wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Sta.
1% ynSS “d witaoJn“8Ï,8t%

ssiicvur«i*

L

i|Try It
r

:K iE ’ J. - • . t L
À.à.'■** -na*.

mm

' J

{
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Times ,Ads
Bring
Results.

From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B 
Nov. 29—LAKE ERIE ...
Dec. 18—LAKE MANITOBA. . Deo. 81 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE...............Jan. 28
Jan. 24—LAKE MANITOBA . Feb 11

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
*47.50 and *50 and upward, accord 
ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool. 
*80; London, *32.60.

THIRD CLASS.—To Llverpool.Lon- 
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. From Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John *15 
From London *17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.

.. Dee. 17

ThirdS.S. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20.
Class Only. _ ,

S.S. MOUNT TEMPLE. Jan lO.Thlrd 
Class only.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information 

apply to
W.H.C. MacKAY,

' St. John. N. B.
Or write, F. R.-PERRY, Act. D. P. A.

St. John, N. B.

X x\/
r
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BIACMHÜE
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Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Atlantic Steamship Service.
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the real championship will be the 
heavyweight title Itself.The Bad Cold of Today 

May be Pneumonia 
Tomoirow.

wants to form an Arctic Rink team, so has the advantage of height and
but the Trojans, who include the reach, but the Boston boxer says he
best players in the city, are unwill- will battle with the utmost confin
ing to accept his proposition. A ; encc of victory.
meeting was called for last evening ! Kid McCoy is getting ready for
to endeavor to arrive at some agree- j Sullivan. The Hoosier Kid says ho 
ment, but the boys failed to show up . is going to prepare more carefully 
in any great numbers and practical- | for Sullivan this time, and that when 
Jy nothing was done. (Frederivton he meets the Boston lad he will be 
Herald). < able to do much better than at their

previous meeting. McCoy said:
“I won’t take any chances with 

“Twin” this trip. I know what a 
hard, rugged guy he is, and he fights 
in a way that makes him hard to get 
at, but I’ll get him next time, and if 
he lasts the limit I’ll bo surprised.

*

NEWS OF SPORT.
SPEED AVERAGE IN THE

GRAND CIRCUIT RACES.

Only One Heat Out of 517 in Which the 
Time Was Slower Than 2.20 
Six Day Race ••• Hockey and Basket
Ball.

THE TURF.

BASEBALL.. ” '■'* it
sGSH

Favors Shorter Season.
Free. Johnson has no Stauncher sup

porter than the young man who How 
controls the American league club of 
Boston and who will this week atr 
tend his first meeting of the Americ
an league.

Pres. Taylor is for a shorter sea
son, with the hope of a post season 
series, He will advocate playing a 
schedule of 147 games but this may 
he evened up by alternating each 
season.

Mr. Taylor is strongly in favor of 
a post-season series and if one can
not be arranged, he believes in play
ing ball up to the middle of October.

As the players are under six 
months’ contracts from April 15 the 
chances are that the magnates will 
keep them at work as long as possi
ble. In the American league r I iy- 
er is forced to report for pracuve JO 
days before the commencement of his 
contract and is therefore under the 
club’s control after March 15.

The American league meetings are 
unattractive to the outside world.as 
everything is done in a business way 
and everything goes smoothly.

The most important baseball gath
ering of the year will take place in 
February in New York when the two 
major leagues will meet in joint 
committee to fix up rules and ar
range schedules.

Every lover of the game should in- 
the case against Pitcher 

Jack Taylor be pressed to a decision j 
by the national board. Pres. James 
Hart should be compelled to prove 
his charge if he can or to stand un
der the ban of the baseball public. 
Should he prove the charge against 
Taylor the latter should be sent into 
retirement for the day of the Devlins 
has passed out of baseball,

Mr. Hart should explain why he 
traded this player and allowed his 
club to play against him if the man 

unworthy of a National league

The Sore Throat or Tickling 
Cough that, to the careless, seems 
but a temporary and trivial annoy
ance, may develope into Bronchitis.

Every hour delayed in curing a 
cold is dangerous.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup

contains all the lung-healing virtues 
of the pine tree, and is a sure cure 
for Coughs, Colds, and all throat 
and lung troubles. Miss Bertha E. 
Craig. Altnont. Ont , says : ••Last 
fall, for oyer two months, I had a 
very bad cold, and although I tried 
several remedies, it seemed as if I 
was getting worse instead of better. 
While looking over the Burdock 
Blood Bitters Almanac, I read about 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
and decided to give it a trial. When 
1 had used 'about half a bottle, i 
found it was doing me good, so kept 
on until I had taken two bottles. It 
is the best cure for a cold 1 ever 
heard of.”

Price 25c. per bottle. 
THE T- MILBURN CO. LTD., 

TORONTO, ONT.

BASKET ÜALL.
Good Game Last Night.

'At the Y. M. O'. A. building last 
of basket ballThe night another game

played between the senior legue About "Jeff."was

The Greens defeated the Blues «fter 
a dose contest, by A score of 7 to 5.

Greens

The time may not he far distant 
when James J. Jeffries, welterweight

Blues, champion of the world, will be wrang
ling over the weight question, with

, . ..___ __ .Wï. MrFachern , ». t. .Gilmore G us Ruhlin, the famous lightweight,
conclusion, and it encourages thebe- McEachern . ». ». Heans and Tom Sharkey, eminent holder of
lief that the ultimate speed of the Ritchie ...  ̂— the featherweight honor, will snub

. . - „ trotter and pacer is as yet some sec- : «entre. Brown the dangerous advances of Robert
The Speed. Average. ends from being reached. Simms ... Def"en’ce ' Fitzsimmons, that noted bnntam-

During the continuance of the Fredericton Races. Ledingham ... r. Whittaker weight flghteiv ...
grand circuit harness events for 1904 «rhe Fredericton Trotting Park As- Clawson v •. . » Dobson Why not? With the present anh-
the sum of $376,205 was d^ibuted sociation held a meeting last night Tbe scoring was done by Leding- ^ ^Ser fighters^Lnting

ssrra £ M-srsur -—ïzj .«a, as* a= sss =~7. 17.; —J
change. °ln all tt^were 20X rnne. t ^yïdTin^  ̂Frtdtrirtot^ the teams in the weighing n’^lSs

5isst rssoss.xur skl-..zhzvzsa f.srts
and the slowest being 2.23 1-4. also Will Be Neighbors. £*"es •• " 1 " , (the honors.
at Memphis, and this last-mentioned Th two ,atest mares of the 5°?,e „ >" * o I Young Corbett startedthe tangling
heat was the only heat in the entire T... rool = w. Merle. Yellow - >• •• “ of boxing titles. Immediately a e
circuit slower than 2 20. » comparative» ' PVTf TNG ^rtt^he wJ^d
the^^uit wem CaRforniai-Sw^t CYCLING. Hartford hej^osked^,

tne circuix were cnaracterisea by Marje at the place of her owner,Wil- — . , claim anv title We

Brighton SBeach, Readville, Provid- DlU°”’ her B for New York, Dec. 7.-At One o’clock known as the man who whipped Ter
ence, Columtios. Cincinnati and Mem- Doble’ T*° J™, Jt Los Angeles this morning the 13 leading teams m ry McGovern, and that is enough 
phi». The advance of the light har- » part of the winter at Los Angeles. ^ ^ d&y racQ had covered 900 g]oly for me.”
ness race horse in point of speed is miles. The four other teams were one : it took Young Corbett just about
shown when it is stated that the av- HOCKEY. lap behind. a day in New York to change is . ^ title he claims to have won
erage time for the series of meetings _____ The record for this time is 985 mind. Then the demands of the the- m Corbett. Corbett won it from
last year was 2.10 61-100, while in —. „ fin mo miles, 3 laps, made by Bikes and atrical business made it necessary for McGovern. Terry won it from
1902 it wa» 2.10, that year being The Flnt ”<,c*ey 0ame‘ McFarland, in 1600. l.im to be billed as "champion, of the  ̂Jrge DUon.
the fastest until this year. Columbia University and the Hock- ------------------------- world.” But Terry did not meet Dixon at

East year the fastest rape heat ey Club of New York opened the sea- THE BING Then Young Corbett in turn fought ^ clags limitj 122 pounds, but at
(during the progress of the circuit by ^ . „ . , ■ , + AsmC. m\, . Jimmy Britt of Frisco at 130 o o’clock weighing. Announcements of special interest
a trotter was 2D6 1-4, by Fereno. son at New York Satimday rd^t ly ----- pounds and lost. Britt, careless of 12ij£ett ^eot McGovern at 126 are made for the January Red Book,
This year the record stands to the îîltov riub nlawrs were Sullivan—McCoy Dec. 12. it at first claimed the ^le, and was ds Brjtt beat Corbett at 130 beginning the new year. The mag-
credit af Sweet Marie, with a mile .T1*® HocVey , Af. rvornnhia T n= Ana-eles Dec 6 —Jack (“Twin’) popularly given the credit °[h°,dlri8 j’1 „ ,lck Kelson beat Cor- azine is to have a new dress, as pub-
in 2.04 3-4. The fastest race mile decutedfr sXâ has k^y sorted dotog a ’ U. « there can be al30-pound ^tft 130p^ads,6o?clock. Nelson Ushers say when the style of type

ZNSZk ï K rÆ £35 KSS™ SrsS’ft •-«S ÏÏftïTÏÎS.SÏ*S S, fa A. w* “ »

Cleveland tr«mk is as fast as most of to enter the league this winter notify ! latter ten or 12 pounds advantage, ^ u Sit would be impossible j was never defeated at weight. | the authors t Phillips Hel-
tte tiSe a“ra« fbr him to that effect at once, so that Ls the HooSicr should weigh 165 ^ atoxer tohold honors he was Dixon is now “all in.” He is fight- her are ^

7ri7s of meetingJ^ouTd moba- their their application may be con- Ungside, while Sullivan will be to. ing preliminary bouts in England en To™Pkins Martha McCulloch-W,I
blv not have beeif8slower had a sidered at the approaching meeting about 11 pounds lighter. McCoy al- jno . and a short time ago was defeated Kams Owen Oliwi,

,n a&5B.Tsrsr“ w .. a**wjsmSSL..0,--is.
ïsft. TSZZ J&issrsi Ti* ®«~ *• KIas srlsKrts?,!;?» rM5S,TSwJ?SS.‘Si STS -Vf °
in the speed average cannot lie laid factory agreement with A. E .Han- [^SBatntibedailynr«.safda^jfour^^l ^ thc elIect on the socalled feather- among themselves there can be >• ’ TIMES UTLL BE VVEL-

ïssrsrsci rsrs ssxwisî ^^aa^tis^-sissfsr»». » §g£J§ mnx r"u- c<”‘-
—— «■„ ti.» irniners hv the breeders, here during the coming season is not __ ^-------aI ,v,.io-ht. *f tb. Tift leather- or every class will soon be open to SIDERATION. t

Forwards.

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements In The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to 
see tt

gist that

The Old Blend 
WhAskyMORSEwas 

uniform. LLARTHE RED BOOK.
ROM THE

Original Recipe
Dated 1746.

Tit
Cld-fasHotzcd Blmi 

of the Coaching Dafto 
without alteration

for IjO Jteart.

3LDE8T,
BEST, _ 

PUREST
IN THE WARKST.

befbsbIwtatxohs

INSIST ON OETTING

White Horse Cellar.

iel

maCKIE A COY. DISTILLERS LTD,
■y av. QLtNUVET. AMO OtASOOW. 

Order* for direct import solicited.

R. Sullivan & Co.,
44and 46 Dock Straat
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Mr. Hansonat least, is the reasonable very encouraging.
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M :■i RECOMMENDED
BY THE

1-iBJEY’S FAC U LT YJ v- - >
m • a

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action

a

H ..
i•X

:

I I " / *

r /

tLiJT* IT11—V LC-iCT»
t

*
------

.? I;" ‘

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living

1

f

■

j

\ ?:

1 TI 4 JL. sl: , k

J* <

a :•

all druggists
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

US “Kin® Baby Reigns’*

BABY’S OWN SOAP
Pure* Fragrant, Cleansing

A Safe Soap for a TENDER Skin 
A §pod Soap for ANY Skin

Toilet Soap Co*» Mfrs*
MONTREAL.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.SUGJill PRICES 
STILL SOARING.

AFTER. THE FIRE. JJE DRANK
ammonia.

TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS, |
Tjncle Tom’* Cabin at the Opera Boom.- ! r'i .
Hyde vaudeville company a# Kork'jr. 4. A. McMillan In New 

Theatre. I Quarters » » •Some of the Goods
Tempt» of Honor organisation Ur Orange destroyed.

Hall.
Carleton open air skating rink

the s«a»oa. 1 ’_________
Fancy sale and tea in Jewish synagogue 

Carleton atreet.
»e»eea

The Speculative Market 
Continues to Grow 
Stronger.

Sugar has again advanced. Accord
ing to telegrams received last night 
by one of the largest dealers in that 
commodity, the London market for 

Guy Northrop, the 4 year old son ; beet^sugar for 
of -M. J. Northrop, coachman,drank * ^ Tfc0. 8peculative element on

ready for the binder, and the type, a quantity, of ammonia yesterday, J^arket jB evidently growing strong- 
copy and sheets were all destroyed. ^ had Mrs. Northrop not appear- er. A sale of Java Sugar is reported 

Some civic reports whicn were in djd the doso WOuld to Liverpool at a figure equal to
the bindery were also destroyed. ed w“en 8 e ' 41 cents in New York, which is an

The firm were getting out a very have proved fatal. eighth of a cent higher than New
handsome calendar of their own and He had climbed up on the kitchen york has yet paid, 
it would have been distributed to table> ^ seeing the bottle of am- a later report saya that, owing to 
their customers in a few days. These . t k it d trom tbe sheU the recent advance in raw sugar in 
were also ruined as well as a lot of drank some of it His screams Europe, the price is reported firmer
cTrTstmTsTradn ^ ^ ** “ought his mTtter to the scene and in New York, and further large sales
L,nristma8 trftuG • , . , _ _, mi,. * ‘rA.w11 Viavp heen msds in a gwAt this time of year a large num- she at once sent for a docto • York The Federal penning Company
her of firms are in the habit of or- little fellow is badly burned around York Ihehederal tie^m g ^ y
riormo- their new blank hooka and a the mouth, but no serious results ; have announced a iuriner my™dering their new blank boohs, ana a »nticiDatcd 10 cents on all grades of refined,
great many of these books were in 0X6 anticipated. ^K ia stated that Cuba has up to 
course of construction in the print- -——7^-—™-" the present, Sold for delivery during
ing office and buliding. Their loss IMPORTANT December, January and February
will be a groat inconvenience to the * * \ 250,000 tons, which is probably
business houses that ordered them OBSERVANCE, equal to 25 per cent, of their wholeHo^uild^r Water SM? ^ ^

haTe llwe^the "To *01*100 Catholics C e l B* up in their prie., which means a

^“hisa nmo^ng1umctnakT„rge %> bating the Triduum... WrâÇ «-tg
fo^r mJntr^s *"*««■

considerable ^extent.^s weU^as being ‘ST AA ^ and Canada

soaked with water. throughout the world are observing about 190,000 tons.
The appraisers, W. A. Munroe and the Triduum or three days devotion 1 Local dealers are very well sup-

C h. Worden, commenced this preparatory to the festival of the plied at present
morning to apprafine the loss opi the Immaculate Conception, which falls ; *
building. on Thursday next, and it will be the | V QPT RPOTHER

The loss on the stock and plant occasion of religious service of a * ** V
has not yet been appraised. The high order. >2X7/) TldCFTS
plant will probably be a total loss Special significance is given to the JTAY AJ A A A
and the loss on stock will also be feast this year, owing to the' fact 
very heavy. The firm carried $36,- that it is the fiftieth anniversary of 

Michael Horgan, who was Injured 000 insurance. Of this amount $8 - the promulgation bf the dogma of
on the Marsh road some weeks ago, qOO was on the building, of which the Immaculate Conception, in the
ahd Jt will be remembered, did not the Liverpool and London and Globe Vatican Council, by Pope Pius IX,
recover consciousness for many (W. M. Jarvis, agent) holds $4,000, in 1854. Jlfav Be Desesrtion.
days, is now improving rapidly and and the Northern, $4,000. Tridna, consisting of prayer and Jnay uezvzruun.
is able to Bit up. There is $13,000 on the stock and instruction were held at St. Peter s Antb panaite, a young Greek,

"-------------- «-------------- $15,000 on machinery, which is di- North End, last week. The seroicee whQ came here from «restates yes-
A meeting of the Knights of Colum- vided as follows: at the Cathedral on the feast of the ^ morning, is at the Union de-

bqs, St. John council, will be held | L. & L & Globe *2,500; Queen $4- Immaculate conception will be as £ a rathJ uncomfortable fix.
tonight at 8 o'clock in Berryman s : 500; Anglo-American $3,00(3, Caled follows. Low Masses at 7 and181 a. v ^ ^ accompanied here by hi8 
hall. General business wfjl be trans- onia, $2,000; Phoenix of Hartfo d m. High Mass with 8 elder brother They left last night
acted. District Deputy J. P. Ander- $2,000: Ins of N America $2,000, sub-deacon at 11 a^rn. preacher Rev eMer pother Theyle^ ^ *
son, of Eastport, will be present. j Western $1,000, Com. Union $1,000, j. w. Holland Vespe.s atJ-dO p. m. ^ Mg companion

A man who Uvos on Brussels street j pho=°ix$*^®Q.0: HoyafnMO1 Con- AT BEERSVILLE. Zls Marched but Dismissing0 man
wanted soma pannsea a few days ago : Quebec $1,0(M) Roya^ $1, ^ ------- could not be found. The conductor
and took carl olicacid by mistake A necticut, 2,000 S. L. Railway Completed and the sent Panaite back to St. John. He
do-tor was summoned and no mr-, $1 000; Sun $1 00a Schofield Tfte Well is without a cent and it is not yet
ions résulta followed the dose of E. Allan Schoftelti^o j & A Mine Producing Well. known what will be done with him.
aeid. although the man was confined Bros has bee . PPJ™1 tko losa of John c. Brown of Harcourt, Kent j His brother may have fallen from

The insurance compan- Co., is at the Victoria. In converser the train„but it is thought that he
rneir stoc . t namcd a man to 1 tion with a Times reporter this morn- has deserted his younger brother,by

1 ng he referred incidentally to the hoarding another train.
Beersvillc railway, from ^darnsville -------!------- .
to Beersville. PQÙCE COl/RT.

The extension of this road to Gcd-
dis mine was recently completed, .the There wore five prisoners before the 

I Will be Held by the Daughters distance being two miles and a half, magistrate at the police court this 
\WiU oe new. uy , haa becn perfectly ballasted, said 1 morning.

of Israel Society. • ^ Bro^n, and the ballast had to be | George Forties drunk on Pond St.
. , _ . „ „ Tbe Daughters’ of Israel Society, conveyed from Chatham Jet.,'as a was fined $4.or ten days hard Isbor.

.„,y barracks on Tbur^ay even- JD» ^ sale in the school sultable quality could not be procur- John Curràfi <*arged with drunk-
t. at 8 o’clock, there will be a mu now » tndnv and -.a the lncalitv enoss was remanded.

nd musical meeting, conducted by room of the yn g g Âdamsville to Beers- His honor reminded Curran that
e it. Colonel and Mrs. Sharp, as- tomorrow. ^ The road from AdarMimi^to aeer ^ had ^ arrested three times dor-
s'ed by all the provincial staff. The Tj*e] pnnclixvl obj _ „ subsidy was grant- ™g the month of November, aqd now

<• gramme will consist ef string to help needy 1 „ " « tbe saf6 V" h t, „ provincial government, he was commencing in December. BB*
. i d selections, vocal duets apd “uu- j^^'. Douis G^n, president; I part of which wat paid; and recent- friends had paid hmfincs-arnomiting 

dm and guitar solos. Miss Rae Hart, 1st vice-president; ly the Dominion government engineer ^j^te could not bl for^t-

nxF. OF THE BEST iand Mrs’ Lisle Isaacs> aecre'-a»'- Passed over 1md iMpected the road, the M g^ alBO’told Curran that hé
ONE OF THE BEST. ] competent staff of young ladies will j which was found to be m excellent liable to be ænt in for six

The Fisherman’s Daughter, as the wait on the tables. On entering the condition. ’ months without fine. If he contin
ue implies require, all the ^ ^g^drmks^wiute s^n to " th" I cour^To^itTon6 The coal sup! «ed togetArunk he must be saved 

and scenery along tiie Atlantic Coast , . t At the ieft of the entrance, piy is first class grade and the daily , ,rP™ *
aad the Eyrkle-Hardcr Company th* fancy table is situated, which is output *" "----- +ftr,° ' Utia

'

îTimely Arrival of 
Mother Averted 
Fatality in North 
End Home.

lor Among the valuable papers and 
books destroyed in the McMillan fire, 
were some sheets of supreme court 
law reports.

The last number of Volume 36 was

For Christmas!
Men’s House Goats, Dressing Gowns and Bath Robes.
Men’s Neck Ties in the very latest coloring and shapes, 20c., 25, 35, 40, 50, 60 to 90 cents. 
Men’s Pure Silk Handkerchiefs in plain or with initials, 25c., 40c., 50c., 75c., 90c., to $1,10.

»»»ee»»»e«4

LocalNews.
TO SUBSCRIBERS.

about complete, and the proofs had 
been sent to Geo. W. Allen, for re
vision. Handsome Black or Fancy Silk flufflers, 

Quilted Protector Mufflers,
These reports were about

If The Times is not regu» 
arly delivered to you kindly 
idvtse the office, so that the 
trouble may be overcome.

Vesper® will he celebrated 
tow evening at tho Cathedral.

The county court will open on the 
fôutyh Tuesday in February next.

The annual meeting of the F. 
p. Dunn Packing Co., Ltd., is

Mocha, Calf and Kid, Lined Gloves, 85c., $1.00, to $$4.00 per pair. 
Dents Walking and Driving Gloves, best quality, $1.25 per pair^

lien's Scotch Knit Gloves.
Boys’ Lined Kid and Mocha Leather Gloves, 
Boys’ Scotch Knit Gloves.

tomor-

Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs, put up in half-dozen lots, at great bargain'prices.
Umbrellas in endless variety—For Men, Boys, Women and Girls. All special purchase* made tor Ou« 

Christmas trade.
being held this afternoon.

Bridge Inspector Haines, of Fred
ericton, passed through today to Sus
sex where he will inspect repairs to 
gome government bridges.

At a special meeting of the paint
ers union held last evening it was de
ni bed to attend in a body the funer
al of J. Johnson on Thursday after
noon-

--------------4----- ---------
The last will and testament of 

Hannah Raymond, was admitted to 
probate today, and letters testament
ary were granted to George Ray
mond, the executor named in the will.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO
■ ».i. ■................... .................................................................................................................................... i----------------------------  i —

OVERCOATS■

Ordered Out of the House.V :

'
SrV ’

This montti the balance of our OVERCOAT stock must move out. If you want-
Young Greek in Trouble 

at the Union Depot***
«

r

A Good Coat at a Lova/ Price,
you will have to “step lively,” for we propose making the Coats “move lively.”

We must close them out, as we will not carry them over, and it is not good business to do soi

v\- .'W;Now is

Prices, $sJoo, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $9,00 I

i
5■

*
A

the time to buy an Overcoat.

v
)for Overcoats worth double these prices.

Come, take a look. We offer an opportunity a wise man should not let get away from him
«

> W\xato the house several days.
.V-:*

HENDERSON & HUNT, HThe case of Peters va. Nugent was jes hapo not as 
flAlebtd in the county court y deter- act for them, 
day.? The jury disagreed, being three 
to two in favor of the defendant.
Daniel Mullin, K. 0.. was counsel for 
the defendant; Hanington, Teed &
Hantngton for the plaintiff.

Charlotte St., Salvation '

:

*

tea and sale.
Fit Reform Wardrobe.

. > ...I, i*;
Opposite Royal Hotel. 4042 king Streeti •*n the

«*i rrm- '

$15.00. V
■

♦♦

-• . ♦

1
rgixtra Good Value-

î
ayrKic-narucr company tbc fancy table is situatea, wmen is output is from forty to fl,ty t°nB‘ ! co^mittine'^a^utoMce t^d^pro!^ 

carry every act complete, using noth- beautifully^ decorated with palms and This will be generally increased 85 i conduct in Union alley was fined $8
' or two months hard labor.

Kennedy, charged with

1ing of the house scenery but the floWera. The centre post of the room the property is developed.
drop curtain. j8 festooned with red, white and blue : The Dominion subsidy for ______ __ ____

The story tells of a poor fisher- tissue paper. Around the ceilings, ! Beersville railway is expected at an 1 d^^aaass “profanity was fined 
man's daughter, left a penniless or- numeroU6 incandescent lights are in- early date. . I *4 or ten days for tho first charge,
Phan, Whom The fishermen have staued. -------------- ♦-------------- I and eg. or thirty days for the sec-
brought up and protected- As she The prizes for the lotteries are, The LUeather.

womanhood she has, B0fa cushions, carving set and pipe. x c w
contest

K'jRodger A

i

SUITS AND OVERCOATS. XÜ
/ond. ngrows to

thro'igh relatives, been bequeathed 
wealthy estâtes, which two lawyers 
try to get possession of.

The story is a beautiful one and 
permits good comedy and strong 
dramatic situations not oVer drawn, 
but realistic and true to life.

wfn^nowloïSjrturaîSÿ^rt^ POUCE REPORTS.

th
Lawrence VaUey. Winds are fresh south- , ht
rhr “has ’ iS!d00î?ain"to’tSij The door of John O’Regan’s whole-
Northwest territories. ; sale liquor store was found open last

Local Weather Report at Noon. night by the police who secured it.
Dec. 7, 1904. ------------------------------

Highest temperature during past 24
S ......»•» •..••••»» »•••••»•# ••eeet.ee »••••»
temperature during past 24

noon .......
at noon .........

The prize for the guessing 
is a handsome rocking chair.

The sale will open at 4 o'clock. 
This evening, Rabbi Rabinowitz will 
deliver the opening address.

BOYS’ BRIGADE CONCERT.

\

Extra gooij value with us means frequently as much as bargains ” 
does in many stores on account of our low expense in selling.
The styles and materials of the OVERCOATS and SUITS speak for themselves.
Yqu may inspect them in a few minutes in our wardrobes, 

nu ,. -A.i __brand and cannot be compared with the ordinary ready*
They are the 20th Century madc of commerce.

■#* programme of the 
in Fairville tomor-

is theTHE DAILEY COMPANY. B<5i? Bri^deKconcert
Ho“r ^Uey^Comp^ aro^to SiSie" D^olTer “d Reed

present Mark Swan’s very laughable 1 .......... ...................... —Pt. Herbert Carr
comedy “A Runaway Match” with Diatogi»-''TOe Letter
musical specialities by the entire ! Bolo ...........;.............. ’.........far. Lord
Company. The play is one of those i club swinging.............Squad from Co. 2.
complicated farce comedies that keep j Recitation "Home Attraction, ’ ... ... 
an audience in a state Of merriment. Pa^. F^oritea
during the entire performance. Mr. Dialogue—"Handy Andy.” .................
Homer Mullaney the fuaoy-man of __ ________ Lieut. Brown. Pt. Dibblee
the Dailey Company will be seen as Reeding .-... ............"• Yomg
Solomon Short a country bumpkin, ^eadtaîT.*.* !!1**H.* ..... JE. R. W. Ingraham
All members of tbe company will be Gramophone. „ „ „
hâppily cast, and seats can be eecur- Piccolo eolo ....... ......................................R°s®eî^Uance at the Opera House So^-8e,«t^ gampbeU

box office. Chorus "Salve Rex," ... Boye’ Brigade.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.hours 
Lowest

hours ..eeee.ee
Temperature at 
Humidity 
Barometer readings at noo 

sea level and 82 deg fob 
Wind at noon. Direction S.

At the New Victoria:—Geo. Grindrod, 
Wilkinson, New Yolk;Antlgonish; Wm.

Chas. Brindly, Portland.

The members of the Sunday school 
of Main street Baptist church, will 
meet this evening to practice for the 
cantata, which is to be held in the 
church about Christmas.

29.72 ins.

Director.
what $lo-oo will do.Drop In and

but if you want an OVERCOAT come soon/because our stock of best quality 
Overcoat» is rapidly getting smaller,

►V-
Mediates, Farmers, Sportsmen / ♦

Teacher—How many quarts are there in 
a gallon?

Pupil—Five. __ ,
Teacher—Oh. no, there are only four. 
Rupll—Guess I oughter know, my father 

le in tbe llcfuor business.

•To heal and soften the akin and 
remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint'and earth, etc. use The "Mas
ter Mechanics” Tar Soap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs, ABuyers of House Coats and Fancy Vests

will find a better selection now than ever, naturally the best are chosen first
-r >*■ *■

personal INTELLIGENCE.Y. M. C. A. ATHLETICS. AT THE YORK THEATRE.
There was a good attendance last 

night, and a pleasing programme. 
Verin end Tunenne, are an excellent 
team. Their work with Roman Texes 
called forth loud applause. Miss Mar
io is an excellent violinist and made 
a distinct hit. Miss Linden sang 
some catchy songs, and was repeat
edly recalled. The Clever Little Ar
tist, Master Lavender Richardson, 
presented “Brady’s Boy” In a pleas
ing way, and was ably supported by 
fils father and mother. The acts of 
Harris and Nelson, John Walsh, and 
Sheridan and Forest, are good.

\
The concluding events scheduled In the 

intermediate team athletic contest were 
run off yesterday afternoon, the teams 
have until nect Tuesday to *11 in any 
ewwnts mimed by any of their men during 
the past weeks, the standing 
teams are:

. ÿ
Mrs. Dexter Allen end ’daughter ar

rived Saturday from Toroato where 
they have been visiting and have ta
ken apartments ait No, 8. Elliott 
Bow.

Fred Barnes, St. John, registered 
at the Canadian government office, 
London, during the fortnight ended 
Nov. 22.

J. D. Anderson, of Eastport, ia at 
the Duflerin in connection with the 
recently established Knights of Col
umbus council here.

via. Constance Watters, of New

AAid Bdgett of Moncton, was in the 
city yesterday, and returned home 
last night.

judge Barker and Dr. Colter re
turned to the city hast night by the 
Boston express.

Mrs. L. J. Tweedie, Mrs. Bruoe and 
Mrs. B. Hutchinson, of Chatham, 
are in the city on a visit. They are 
at the Royal Hotel. __

Rev. J. A. Robertson writes that 
his health is very good since he went 
to Boston. Rev. G. Swim’s general 
health is steadily, improving—Relig
ious InteUigencer. „ .

CoL H. H. McLean left for Mont
real last evening.

J. J. Wallace, I. C, R. gen*" 
freight agent, Moncton, was here
yesterday, jewelry traveller,

returned today from Boston, ac- rotSed by Mrs. LingW and fa^ 

iiv who have heen spending some 
tLks at the "’Hub/’ „ T

Premier Tweedie, end Hon. F. J. 
Sweeney, arrived from Moncton last 
night and proceeded to Fredericton. 

° _ accompanied from here
Ci H. LabUlois, and will 
meeting of the government

A. GILflOUR
of the Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING* ;Yellows.

1B71*
Blues. Beds, l 

Points (previoua) . .2188* 1774*
Folate 100 yds run TO 90 
Feists beck Jump .. 142 ____  ______

Total____ » -----284»* 800»* 1488*
% 68 King Street.Si144

4
TO TIMES READERS.

tF YOR ABE NOT ALREADY A 
REGULAR SUBSCRIBER TO THE 
EVENING TIMES, LOOK OVER 
THE PAGES OF THIS ISSUE AND 
CONSIDER IF SUCH A VISITOR 
DELIVERED DAILY AT YOUR 
HOUSE FOR 38 CENTS PER 
MONTH IS NOT WELL WORTH 

O. IF 80. SUBSCRIBE

St. John, N. B.. Dec. 7, 1904.

USEFUL O-IFTS4
York, arrived in the city yesterdayTIMES ADS. PAY.

A email advertisement appeared in 
the Times, last night, telling of the 
lose of a waitoh, and telling where 
the finder should deliver it. 
this morning the watch was return
ed to its owner. The finder had 
seen the advertisement.

It pays to advertise in a paper 
that is read.

to visit her aunt.
Rev. 0. W. Hamilton returned last 

evening from Prince Edward Island.
M. Lodge, secretary of the N. B. 

Petroleum and Oil Co., is in the 
city.

Mss Margaret Wallace, who has 
been visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Frank F ales, returned to Moncton 
this afternoon.

J. J. Wallace, general freight a- 
gent of the I. 0. B., was in the 

and returned to

■

That flen and Boys Appreciate,
Are found at this store in abundance. Such as Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers, Suits 
Pants, Underwear, Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Mufflers, Gloves, Ties, Hats, Caps, etc. 
They are always appreciated, giving long and lasting comfort.

Hen’s Suits and Overcoats, $3.95, $5.00, $6,00 to $15,00.

BOYS' OVERCOATS, $3.85 to $10.00. BOYS’ SUITS, 75c. to $7.50,

RECEIVTN
TODAY.

Early
f ,

* F.
He a Barkers, Princess street, 

have issued circular» which1 are now 
bMng distributed showing prlcae of 
Christmas groceries and the price lef 
raison» ia jut down on these cir
culars as III cents per pound. This 
is a typographical error. The price 
Should read 9 cents par pound, i 8 
pounds tor 25c.

--------------- '♦............ —
acser—kium and Briar pipes from 

50c. up. Fancy boxes of cigars in 
tans and twenty-fives at Louie 
Green’s, King street.

IN TELBOBAPHIO AJTD OMSSWr

>
Grand opening of Carleton Open 

Air Rink, tonight. The well known 
Kingeclear comet band in attendance 
every Monday, Wednesday, and Fri
day evenings, weather permitting.

Admission 10c, band night 16c.

city yesterday,
Moncton last night, in Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson’a private car.

Mrs. L. J. Tweedie, Mts. Bruce 
and Mrs. Hutchinson, of Chatham, 
are* at the Royal.

Mrs. E. Tiffin, of Mioncton, ia at 
the Royal.

Jams* Barnes, M. P- Bf Bue.

They were 
by Hon. 
attend a 
tonight.

R. L. Borden, 
nassed through the city today on tiheir w«J? to Halifax. They have 
been visiting at Wrgiab Sfiring* to

i

4 and Mrs. Borden MEN'S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER.
199 and 201 Union StreetJ, N HARVEY,Have you seen the large 8x10 pho

to given away with every dos. pho
tos from $8.00 up at Isaac Erb & 
Son’s, EhvAogafltisri oa Chgriotto

;
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